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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Oct. 9 - 
Selma Borchaldt. deleatte from the 
Washington Club, today introduced 
a reaolutlon in the A. F of L. con
vention attacking the present lead
ership of the Teachers Federation 
The resolution calls upon the A. F 
of L. to see to it that Central La
bor Unions do not "have forced 
upon them those who preach and 
teach subversive and un-American 
and anti-trade union principles."

The resolution calls for an in- i 
vestigation of the leadership of the j 
Teachers Federation which it is 
claimed is controlled by enemies of 
A. F of L. principles.

Selma Borchardt was one of the | 
chief representatives of William 
Green at the last convention of the 
Teachers Union.

ATLANTIC CITY. N J., Oct. 9 - 
The anti-red issue, expected to play 
a large part in the A. F, of L Con
vention duetto the Executive Coun
cil’s ;ecommendation and allusions 
to it in President William Green’s 
keynote speech, wt« injected ihdl- 
rectly into the proceedings for the; 
first time when President E. M 
CUrry of the International Brother
hood of Foundry Employes was de
nied a seat.

T/.e Metal Trades Department 
had previously refused to seat Curry 
as a delegate, but at the time no 
allegations of . adical activities or 
opinions were made. The specific 
charges for unseating him on both 
occasions have been the assertion 
of the International Molders Union 
that it had expelled him after he 
had become an organizer for the 
Foundry Employes, Curry was said 
to have criticized the I M. U. while 
organizirr for the union he now 
heads

“Radical” Charge Dragged In
The A. F of L. credential* com

mittee recommended that Curry be 
not sealed on the basis of the clause 
In the Federation s constitution pro
viding that no organization or per
son that has seceded or ha* been 
itwpended or expelled" from any 
International may be allowed rep
resentation or recognition

On this basis the committee s rec
ommendation was adopted without 
opposition from the floor. Secre
tary-Treasurer Henry D Dannen- 
berg of the Foundry Employes’ in-

(Continued on Pape 4)

To Work for Labor Party om*iris'll ^roopgCapt'ure0 Chicago
Eritrean CilvEffort Being Made to Unite All Progressive Forces 

at Convention for Resolution

Get Nominations

(Speciil te U>« D»ll» Wvtfccri

ATLAXTIC CITY. N. J., Oct. 9.—Francis J. Gorman, 
in the name of the entire delegation of the United Textile 
Workers Union with 782 votes in the convention, today 
called upon the American Federation of Labor to engag? 
actively in the task of organizing a Labor Party. Though 
numerous Labor Party resolutions are before the conven
tion an effort is being made to unite all progressive forces 
behind the Gorman resolution.

The resolution in full follows:
To the delegates to the American Federation of Labor Convention. 

Atlantic City. N. J.. October «. IMS.
WHEREAS. Throughout the length and breadth of the United States 

there is a constant movement amongst the. workers away from the 
Democratic and Republics n parties, and toward a Labor Party, as the 
only means of protection far the nuunes of our people against the

(Continued from Page 3)

'Dslly Worker Mlrblgsn Bsross)

DETROIT. Mich—Oct D — Mau
rice Sugar. Detroit's fighting labor 
attorney, won the nomination for 
Common Council in yesterday's 
primary election by a vote of 18.325 
He is the tenth of eighteen nomi
nated for nine councllmcn to be 
elected Nov. 5, just trailing behind 
Laura Osburn new woman candi
date. and has every possibility for 
election.

! William McKle and Fay OCamb 
other two on the labor ticket 
fell short of the n e c e s s a r y 

j voles for nomination McKle 
was twentieth with 8 585 and 
O Camb was twenty-seventh with 

j 1.006. There were 44 candidate* 
The turnout was the lightest of 
any primary in fifteen years, oniv 
83.000 voting of more than 500 000 

I registered.
The totals of the winning candi- 

I dates rangad from slightly below 
t 10,000 to 43.000. With the mtcep

Parley 
Plan Aid to Negro Nation

Netherlands Passes 
Measure to Enforce 

Sanctions

IS FLANKING MOVE

inBlackshirts Use Gas 
Desperate Attempt to 

Dislodge Guerrillas

'Bt I BitrS CrMfU
PARIS Oct, 9—Thousands of 

sick Italian so’diers, victims of 
fever and dysenterv. are being re
turned to Italy from the East 
African war zone, semi-official 
French quarters said today.

French agents have reported 
the passage through the Suez 
Canal of 10,000 stricken troops

Unconfirmed reports were prev
alent in Pans that Italy has lost 
12,000 men — in battle and from 
sickness — and that almost every

Fund Will Be Named in Honor of Negro Aviator 
Serving in Ethiopia's Forces—All Speakers 

Stress Need for Concerted Anti-War Action

ACTION SEEN TODAY

(DBlIr Werkcr Bareia)

CHICAGO. Ill., Oct. 9.—The fight for peace has become 
a fight to defeat Mussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia, more than 
a thousand Negro and white opponents of war resolved at 
a mass conference Sunday night, and pledged their support 
to raise an immediate fund to send supplies to the embattled
Independent Negro country. ----------------------------------------------

The fund sill be called the John The meeting was held at the 
Robinson Fund to aid Ethiopia in Community Memorial Church. 4100 
honor to the Negro mechanic from ; South Parkway, and was called un- 
Chicago. who is now doing heroic | der the auspices of the Joint Con-

Austria and Hungary 
Reluctant to Join 52 

Other Powers

ferer.ee for the Defense of Ethiopia 
The meeting, representing scores or'the'defence’of the'kin'/lorn in

i Bt I'nitcd Pr*»»>

THE HAGUE, Oct. 9—The Neth
erlands took the lead among Eu
rope’s smaller powers today by 
being the first to pass parliamen
tary legislation which would permit 
it to enforce sanctions against Italy.

The first Chamber passed without 
a vote a bill Intended to authorize 
the government to issue export em
bargoes to further International co
operation in the Interest of peace

Federal Locals Bloc 
Acts for Labor Party

___ ___ ________ ^ Italian troopship returning west-
uon of ili« new woman cwulidttaJ *ar<1 threugh the Canal carrlea J. 

—“Trie • JTJStSS- ‘K-T Mvarai Hundred boa pita Used adl-T
dier*.

work in the aviation forces of 
Ethiopia. A telegram was sent to 
Emperor Haile Selaaale telling him of organizations, churches and In- unjes of_extraordTnary Inlernatlonai
of the fund and pledging irnmedi-, -------
au practical aid to his army. L (Continued on Page 4>

Sugar was the klghtit bt all the 
candidates opposing the present in
cumbents.

Sugar Election t baiter* .Strong
Douglas Strachan, Socialist Party

ADDIS ABABA. Oct 9 -Slowing 
up the movement of the Italian 
army toward Aksum. "holy city.” 

candidate who campaigned against j huge forces of Ethiopian defenders

Britain Maps WorldProtests 
'Defense Plans’ Mount on War

Agrees on Gorman Resolution—to Push 
for Industrial Unionism—Legion 

Chief Gets Cold Reception

Fight

the labor ticket came forty-fourth 
He was one of five candidates en
dorsed by the Detroit Federation of 
Labor a few days ago, and widely 
publicized by the Jewish Daily For
ward. Strachan's vole is taken as 
evidence that the S. P.'s lack of ac
tivity in struggles here, its anti- 
unity policy is isolating it.

Bv Carl Reeve
(Dallr Worker SUB C»rr«***B4«Bt) 

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct 9 —A res- i 
olution for organization of the mass 
production industries on the basis 
of Industrial unions was presented 
to the A F of L convention late 
last night, signed by delegates from 
50 Federal locals. In addition the 
reaolutlon was signed by the del
egates from the Internationa! Mine 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union, 
from the Utah State Federation of 
Labor and from a number of city 
central bodies.

The Federal locals also discussed 
the labor party resolution and 
agreed that the best resolution for 
the labor party advocates to unite 
behind is the resolution introduced

The United Mine Workers, the 
United Textile Workers Union and 
the garment trades have the indus
trial form of organization. The res
olution calls for the organization of 
industrial unions in such industries 
as auto, radio and allied trades, 
cement, aluminum etc., and against

continue to gather at all points I 
confronting the Fascists on the 
Northern front. No major battles: 
were fought todav. as the Italian 
command is moving cautiously, t 
fearing the great mass of Ethiopian 
troops concentrated on the cara- 
van routes to the South of Aksum. 
a* well as the threats to the rear | 

The labor vote here is regarded of the Italian supply routes to the 
; a significant victory and undis- north of Aduwa.

tension.
The measures would ba necessary 

If the League orders sanctions. 
Hendrlkus Colljn. prime minister, 
said other bills are ready relating 
to the cessation of credits or the 
importation of Italian goods If the 
League so orders.

Meeting of Parliament Transport Men in Many
Speeded to Discuss 

War in Africa

(By I'BlUS

LONDON, Oct. 9—The

Lands Act Against 
War Shipments

Austria and Hungry Demur
GENEVA, Oct. 9. — The nations 

represented in the League pro
ceeded today towards the applica
tion of some form of international 
economic penalties against Italy, 
despite the reluctance of Austria 
and Hungary to join them.

While the steering committee of

puted evidence that an active cam
paign will elect Sugar. The vote 
was obtained despite frantic dally 
appeals in the local papers for a big 
turnout of the machine vote so the 
"self starters ' would not get nomi
nated The political machines

Reports persist that Ethiopian 
warriors crossed the Eritrean line 
aiming at Adi Kaie and Adi Urgi 
capture of which would seriously 
hamper the Italian advance in 
Ethiopia and even threaten their 
main line of communication with

CARDIFF, Wales, Oct 9 (UPL—
British Dockworkers stormed aboard the 

Cabinet today gave sharp signifi- Italian vesecl. Rina Corrado, today the Assembly appointed a Commit-
cance to the threat of war in Eu- an<* PlastPred its sides and hatch- tee of Twenty-four to recommend

, , .. ways with large posters, “Hands definite sanctions upon Italy, the
repe when it turned Lorn a discus- cff Ethiopia," Assembly itself today voted without

The first placards were posted on » roll-call to take up the question
the sides of the ship. Later the ol determining the aggressor in the
dockmen ran up the gangplank Italo-Ethiopian war tomorrow.

the breaking up of such unions Into carefully avoided raising any Issues |hP chief northern base at Asmara
numerous craft internationals.

At this afternoons session, when 
Ray Murphy. National Commander 
of the American Legion, got up to 
speak. 40 or 50 of the delegates 
walked from the hall, In protest.

Attack “Sobrerslve Elements”
Murphy pleaded for cooperation 

between the American Legion and 
the A. F. of L. against “subversive 
elements." The Legion, Murphy

so there would be no election In
terest Only the labor candidates 
raised issues that interested the 
masses. Analysis of th* voting 
shows that a large turnout In the 
finals will raise considerably the 
proportion in favor of Sugar.

Without losmg time, a meeting 
of campaign workers at 2 o'clock

and with the seaport at Massaua
To the South, facing Ogaden. the 

Italian Fascists have massed 50,000 
troopr In the Oorrahel sector and 
are raining poisonous chemical and 
poison gas against the Ethiopian 
defenders.

General Pietro Manvangnim of 
the Italian Northern Army, m com-

sion of League Sanctions against 
Italy to the mapping of new em
pire defense plans.

The Cabinet went into the Gen
eral Italo-Ethiopian situation, par
ticularly the economic penalties 
proposed by the League Committee.

while a crowd of several hundred 
cheered.

The Italian crew and officers of-

Flfty-lwo nations appeared cer
tain to btnd themselves at to* 
morrow’s meeting of the League

fered no resistance The demon- Assembly to co-operate In sanctions
The Cabinet session was followed 3trators scattered before arrival of &Bainst Italy, Of the 55 nations

police. represented on the Council. Austria
Despite vigorous protests bv the “^ Hungary protested they were
ew B-ar m.rerial. tn unable 10 the

Switzerland, also

by a meeting of its defense require
ments committee. Including the per
manent chiefs of the defense forces

this morning, following the returns, mand of thc Fascut, forces driving

by Francis Gorman of the United sajdi ■■will not tolerate interference
i from outsiders or from subversiveTextile Workers Union.

A conference of FederalChicago Lags 
in Three-CUg
Drivp Rape ; dustrlal union resolutions. Those with the Legion's "Americanization

locals groups within the country.” Changes 
met last night at the call of the in the constitution, he said, must 
Radio and Electric Manufacturing be m|1e "without interference from

expressed its determination not 
to lose a single minute in invading 
every precinct where the labor vote

toward Aksum. it is known here, 
was forced to delay his advance for 
fear of being cut off from the rest

They were Air Chief Marshall, Sir oen^^t^W^New^rk'todi? outlawing Italy
.......................... ?n s 8, SydloW. iy nam* * lapr. In-

Norwegian freighter owned by the i 
John K. Holland Line, it was dis
closed yesterday to the Daily

Edward Ellington and Sir Robert 
Van Slttart.

The Cabinet has decided to sum
mon Parliament to meet Oct. 22, a

dicated she might make reserva
tions.

A League spokesman minimized

was low. McKle and O’Camb called 0f army and because of unto-

Council of A. F of L. Federal locals 
and unanimously endorsed the in-

abroed.” He urged the A. F. of L. 
to set up a committee to cooperate

Unless its lagging Communist 
sections and mass organizations 
take action at once Chicago is 
threatened with defeat in Ha com
petition with Detroit and Cleveland 
In th» Dally Worker MO ooo drive!

While Detroit may go over the 
top any da\ and the Cleveland see- 
lion.* are making ready to push 
ahead at full speed eight Chicago 
•actions—five of them among the 
largesi in the district—are still 
only barely above one-third of 
their, quotas Among the mass or
ganization.. the International 
Worker* Order is proving Itself the 
slowest of all. having raised only 
30 per cent of Us $1,000 quota

The sections which may bring 
•tout Chicago's defeat—and which I 
may even keep 'the district from 
finishing its quota by Nov. 1—are 
Sect or 1. which Is at only 38 per , 
cen? f f a $275 quota. Sections 6 
and 11, at the same small percent
age. Section 8t the worst of all, 
which is at 21 per cent of a $175 
quota 
gan
Southern Illinois
'The Scandinavian. Lithuanian. 

South Slav, Hungarian and Fin
nish groups are zmong the major 
dlsappcintmcK’..1 in th- organisa
tion list

Km. 1 is but three werks away 
Are thrse sections and group* go
ing Us keep Chicago from beating 
Detroit and Cleveland and

signing included delegates from the 
auto workers’ local unions, some 
large radio manufacturing locals, 
such as Philoo and R C. A. and 
many other important locals.

Te Contact International*
The Committee of Seven elected 

by the conference was instructed by 
the Federal local* to contact other 
large Internal Iona 1 Unions In order 
to unite on thr basis of the reso
lution. The resolution adopted bv 
the conference was aimed to em
body the Important sections of alt 
the numerous resolutions introduced 
for the industrial form of organisa
tion so a* to serve as a basis for 
uniting all forces at the convention 
who favor the industrial form of 
organisation

Oommltee.” This committee. Mur
phy said, works to identify and 
properly name these subverisve 
groups"

Murphy pleaded for support for 
the “Universal Service Act” which 
would mean conscription of labor 
in time of war. He urged support 
under the argument that It would 
take the profit* out of war and 

draw on the aervices of capital, in
dustry and man power on the basis 
of equality."

The only enthusiastic ^applause 
drawn by Murphy, however, was 
when he declared that the Legion 
was committed to a policy of keep
ing out of the present conflict in

(Continued on Page 4)

for full mobilization to put Sugar 
over as the first genuine labor 
representative in the City Council of 
a large American city.

The victory is all the more sig
nificant as it was achieved despite 
vicious attacks by Frank X. Martell. 
president of the Central Labor

(Continued on Pape 4)

we.e^. be*ore ^ original schedule, Worker by a member of the crew
who left the ship.

The crew protested in a body to
political quarters understood today. 
Some believed it would be for the

w.;r"in B th.; = .ro—t.h;’^

line of communication with Aduwa 
and the Aksum front.

Italians Try to Drive South
Despite reports abroad of the cap

ture of Aksum. the Italian forces 
arc confronted with the greatest

(Continued on Page 2)

Unofficial Figure 
Gives Nazi Party 
80% in Memel Polli

Coal Company Agent 
Arts in (gallup Trial

AZTEC. N. M.. Oct. 9.—Judge 
McGhee today overruled the mo
tion for a change of venue in 
the trial of the ten Gallup miners 
on trial here for their live*.

among the organizations behind the 
demonstrations.

Cops’ Attacks Seen as Prelude 
To Militia Rule in Milk Strike

CHICAGO. HL, Oct. 9 —Numerous calling out of the National Guard 
battles between the cm battled dairy | by Governor H. Horner against the 
fanners and gangs of police and i strikers.

I While many locals of the Pure 
Milk Association were leaving the 
organization to join the strike, the 

fronts of the Wlsconsm-IUinois officials of the organization were
j organizing "flying squadrons" to es- 

marshals con scab milk through the picket 
lines, ^

thugs, who are attempting to run 
and Section 10 and Wauke- the renewed embargo against milk 

Rockland. Central lllmols and j shipments, broke out on many

grer the top In tuner

milk stnke area today.
Deputy United States 

guarded a truck through one picket 
line near Belvedere. HI, The 100 
pickets at this point had almost 
succeeded in stopping the milk traf
fic until one of their number wa« 
shot from the truck 

The increased activity of the pe- 
gomg isce ami thugs against the strikers

Member* Join Strike 
<Ostlv Worker gt*aa>

CHICAGO Ill, Oct. 9—A com
plete break away of the rank and 
file fanners from the deaier-con-

1 was considered a prelude to the (Continued on Page 4)

iDally Warkar Back? Moantaia Bnrtani

SANTA FE. N. M.. Oct. 9 — An 
attempt to stem the mass move
ment for the freedom of the Gallup 
miners was seen ip the arrest to
day of T. R. Montoya of Albuquer
que. vice-chairman of the recently | company 

| formed Labor Party, and in the ts- 
suing of warrants for 12 others, in
cluding Prank Spec tor of the In
ternational Labor Defense. The 
charge raised in the warrants is 

| contempt of court for participation 
[ in the Sept. 25 protest meeting at 
Albuquerque against the frame-up 
of the miners.

Undaunted by this new phase of 
the hysteria being whipped up by 
the state. New Mexico labor or
ganizations are rushing ahead prep
arations for Saturday’s demonstra
tions on behalf of the ten miners 
facing the death penalty. The 
League Obrera. the Labor Party, the 
International Labor Defense and 

i the Gallup Defense Committee are

By Sue Adams
liprrUI la lb* DiIIt Warktr)

AZTEC. New Mexico, Oct, 9 — 
H K. Lyle, attorney for State Sen- j 
ator Clarence Vogel and the Oa- J 
merco (Gallup-American Coal Co.) 1 
was in court yesterday constantly 
conferring with the prosecution as 
the trial of the ten heroic Gallup 
miners, facing legal lynching on a j 
frame-up by agents of the coal I 

entered its second day.1
Vogel is a member of the no

toriously corrupt “Gallup ring" of 
the Democratic Party, which is co- > 
operating* with the coal operators in | 
what is actually their drive to pun

(Bj I’bHH Pra«8)
KAUNAS iKovno Lithuania, Oct. 

9 —Reliable but unofficial estimates 
today indlcatld the United German 
Party had obtained 55,000 out of 
88,500 valid votes, or 80 per cent, 
in the recent elections to the Me- 
me> Diet.

It was the same percentage ob
tained by the party in 1932. It was 
estimated the German Party would 
obtain 33 seats and the Lithuanians 
six, compared to 34 and five respec
tively in the last Diet. However, 
the final distribution might be 
slightly different.

(Continued on Page 2)

Hauptmann 
Loses M*Ipu 
On Sentence

TRENTON N J, Oct. 9—Coun
sel for Bruno Richard Hauptmann 

_ prepared today to appeal to the
or The Norwegian" Co'nsuT the "crew Vmied Stale* Supreme Court to save

learned the nature of their cargo. 
The captain of the vessel told them 
he had no authority to do any
thing and referred them to the Nor
wegian Consulate. The Consul, in 
turn, refused to take arty action, 
declaring that the ship was not

either the captain of the freighter

demanded their pay. When this 
was refused, a number decided to j 
walk off even at the expense of 
the pay which was coming to them

A large number of Scandinavian, 
ships are lying in New York harbor’ 
watting to be chartered for carry- j 
ing munitions to Italy, it was re-; 
ported yesterday by the Scan
dinavian Seamen's Club.

Pour of these ships have been 
lorced to pay the American scale 
of $57.50. Seamen on the ships re-

(Continued on Page 2}

YCL Calls on Youth to Rally 
Against War on Columbus Day

Anti-fascist forces continued to 
roll up ^ support yesterday behind 
the Columbus Day demonstration to 

ish the defendants for their leader- h«^ on Saturday morning at 10
ship of a successful strike of coal 
miners in 1933.

Ne Ruling on Venue
Judge James B. McGhee, presid

ing at the trial, has not yet ruled 
on the defense motion for a change 
of venue from San Juan county, in 
which Aztec is situated.

When yesterday Robert Hoath 
LaFoIlette, attorney for Joe Bartel.

(Continued on Page 4)

o'clock in Columbus Circle against 
the invasion of Ethiopia. Called by 

: the united front Italian Committee 
of Action Against War and Fas
cism. the demonstration will be a 
counter-move to a fascist demon
stration y called for the same time 
and place by Generoso Pope and 
other leading fascists and at which 
Mayor taGuardia has agreed to 
speak. |

The Mayor declared yesterday. 
' however,' that he would tmmyli-

ately leave the platform if attempts 
are made to convert- the Pope 
gathering, called under guise of 
celebrating America’s discovery, into 
a fascist demonsiration The Mayor's 
remarks were elicited by a commit
tee of Italian anti-fascists that vis
ited him to demand that be refuse 
to participate in the Pope demon
stration.

LaGuardi* made his statement 
in answer to a letter of Girolamo 
Valenti, editor of La Stamps Libera.
Italian Socialist newspaper Valenti, i of his charge 
in his letter had charged that the

him from the electric chair after 
the New Jersey Court of Errors and 
Appeals had affirmed the death 
sentence

Hauptmann was in the death 
house at the State Penitentiary here 
when his chief of counsel, C Lloyd 
Fisher, conveyed the court's deci
sion to him

This will be a terrible present 
for Annie." Hauptmarin said, it mu 
reported later by Plzher Today 1$ 
the tenth anniversary of the Haupt
mann marriage.

Hauptmann was found guilty of 
murder of the Lindbergh baby— 
without mercy recommendation, 
making death sentence mandatory 
—by a jury In Flemlngton on Feb. 
13. 1934. after one of the most sen
sational trials in modern history,

Hauptmann’s appeal was based 
upon 18 contentlona, all intended to 
show he was deprived of a fnir arv* 
imp* tial trial and unfairly con
victed. Chief among these points 
was:

That prosecution by the attorney 
general rather than the local pros
ecutor unduly influenced the jury.

That the State changed its theory 
of how the crime was committed 
during the trial, thereby describing 
a crime different from that set 
forth in the indictment

That justice Trencha- d made a 
fair verdict impossible by the tone

(Continued on Page 2)

That the tesUmonv of Col Lind
bergh had been given undue weigh* 
because of his position.
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iv. 1’. Budget Ethiopians Hold Lines 
By Brodsky Against Chemical Attack

Lashing out sharply at cute In 
the Hospital and Health Depart
ments, Carl Brodsky, speaking on 
behalf of the Communist Party be
fore the Board of Estimate yester
day. termed the 1936 executive 
budget “a bankers’ budget, an antl- 
sofelal budget.’’

"The people of New York wil pay 
for this budget In lower health 
sta g lards, in tuberculosis, in phys
ical and moral degeneration,” Brod
sky said.

On behalf of the Communist 
Parly Brodsky pointed out various 
sources of income for the city, em
phasizing a moratorium on the 
debt service of $166,000.000—Interest 
and principal on loans to the city 
bv the bankerc—and the elimina
tion of the Bankers Rceerve of 
$10,500,000. !

Additional expenditure for the 
Hospitals, Health, Sanitation, Pub

Negro Commandant Denounce* Inhuman 
. Italian AMr Raids While His Heroic Men 

Hold Firm on Entire Southern Front

(By I'nitod rmal

FIELD HEADQUARTERS. ETHIOPIAN ARMY. North 
of Jijia (By Courier to Harar), Oct. 9.—Italians on the south
eastern front, failinpr to dislodge Ethiopian defenders in the 
Gorrahei sector, have resorted to aerial chemical warfare, an 
official wireless dispatch from Ded.iazmatch Habte Mikhael,
commandant, said today. #---------—-------------------- ------------- ---

NafcrlbU. preparing to push hlf ( front. The airplanes, he said, were 
field headquarters nearer to the j Working in squadrons Instead of in 
center of edmtaat. reported the Hsl- Amsll groups of two or three, 
ten drive on Ogaden had failed to The Eastern commander said all

■upplles of ammunition and gaso
line have been removed from cities 
and towns which may be targets of 
air attacks to place# of comparative

dlalodge Ethiopian outposts defend
ing Jijlga and Harar, East of the 
Djibouti-Addis Abada Railroad.

______ _________ ‘ However, we are expecting more
Uc~ Welfare and Tenement House | intensive air raids in the region | safety on the mountain aides 
Departments were proposed by the ! momentarily,'’ he said, "and are Nassibu, his head bandaged be 
Communist spokesmen. The need | making what preparations are pos- 
for 4 Idltloaal appropriations for sible and have mobile anti-aircraft 
combatting tuberculosis In Harlem ! puns and machine gyms located on 
were stressed by the speaker. I mountain tops.”

Lucille Buchanan of the League 
of Women Voters and Professor

LEADS DRIVE INTO ERITREA

cause of an earache and his voice 
trembling with rage at the manner 
In which the invaders have re
sorted to aerial chemical warfare,

Leroy Bowman of the United Pa 
rents Association also asked for 
raises in both departments. Hyman

In his report, sent to Dedjasmatch | assailed the enemy's methods. 
Nassibu. commanding all armies in; "They call us savages, but we 
the East from his headquarters l never resort to the use of gas, which 
here. Habte Mikhael said that the apparently Is Italy’s first eonlrlbu- 
Italians were dropping powdered tion to the new civilization for

J, Glickstein, chairman of the As- sulphur and other chemicals, which Ethiopia,” he said.
sociation of Knickerbocker Demo
crats. supported an Increase in the 
Hospital Department but was cut

bitter interchange.

were reaping heavy casualties. s~ar- Outside Nassibu s whitewashed hut 
ing skins, blinding the eyer pnd serving as his headquarters in the 
v, leaking havoc with the lungs of1 field long lines of barefooted, dusky 

off by the Mavor after a sharp and Ethiopian warriors. i tribesmen tramped toward the line*
J ' 1 Nassibu said that he had learned of combat. They were clad in every

the Italians were using 100-pound conceivable manner and constantly i 
bombs in their raids, dropping an scanned the East African sky for 
average of 400 a day on the Ogaden 1 gas and bomb laden Italian planes, jYCL Calls Youth 

to Auti-War Rally Ethiopian Forces

Harlem Firm Against ^gro Paper
-■ J Mr | M* & M V" f ff •

| Provocations of Cops staff strikes

Negroes Roused by Bombing Cities and by Ethio
pian Gains Are Attacked—But Nationalists Fail 

5: to Recognize White Anti-Fascist Allies

When the editorial workers of tho 
New York Amsterdam News went 
on strike yesterday, It marked the 
first time in the history of the 
American labor movement that Ne
gro employes of a Negro buafneee 
firm have resorted to this, economic 
weapon to protect their Jobs.

Pickets were placed In front ol 
the Amiierdam News, 2293 Seventh 
Avenue, yesterday afternoon follow
ing a strike vote of the Amsterdam 
News Unit of the Newspaper Guild 
of New York, with the support of 
the Executive Committee of th«

| ' By Cyril Brians 0, i-f *3- *<•'•
| Maas indignation against Italian Fascism’s slaughter of 

Ethiopian women and children by aerial bombs and the pro- 
v|cative acts of Mayor LaGuardia’s police, mingled with ex
ultation over the news of Ethiopian gains on three fronts, 

i sfopt Harlem Tuesday night. For a time it looked as if Guild
| th|re would be a serious clash pro-#----------------- -------- *—----- ^ —r----- Strike ectlon was uken follow*
Iw&ed between workers and the-po-j Ethiopia They checked again when!ing the di£missaJ of nine members 
, life army of occupation thrown into! h* cai;,^ for the moving of the of the Guild. Th? t.aff conslats of 
th£ Negro community by Mayor La meeting back to the acuQiwwt cor- ,wt!v® full-time workers and thlr- 
Glardia following the March 19jner. but Kemp made no attempt to,teen Part-time workers. Seventeen 

1 outbreak and greatly Increased last1 carry this out. declaring Instead that! °- the w®rk«T» *re members of th« 
i wfbk with the invasion of Ethiopia (he would "consult an attorney to- Gu^<*‘ Including all except one of 
b>f Mussolini’s Black Shirts. Fierce ( morrow” and takinr up a collection : ^ fuH-time employes, 
rercntnvmt was expressed by soeek- for that purpose. He later promis-d j Serk to Build Scab Staff

that, his attorney willing, he would
challenge tpe police ban on the Romeo L. Dougherty, sports ed- 
holding of me-tings on the south-! 1/tcr' Guild when it was
wert corner on Wednesday night. *'rs■' orS''nizpd in July. 1934. Fol- 
The militant workers gambled at lGWin8 thrwt of trouble wltti 
this do,ay. I ff''® publishers In December of that

t.t.l..■.~ i ’*®ar 1 he withdrew in January. It is K.mp cnargei that the Negro (around hlrr lhat th£ pUbiishers
Notional Guardsmen of the 3G?th < hone huilri un a .=r«h staff

er| and auditors at an open air 
meeting at the northeast corner of 
13|nd 8‘ and Lenox Ave. against 
ap; att|ck by police earlier in the 
evj£Din| on a Defend Ethiopia rally 
oti thi| southwest comer of Lenox 
atm 13$rd Street. 
f Pellrr Brrak I p M-etlng 
Scerfs of policemen, led by the 

poli'’-' lieut'mn

1 waging Guerrilla warfare on the in- 
' vaders.

_____ , The circling guerillas. Nassibu
rConflnued /rom Page 1) Move Oil FaSC'ISlS sald' are brassing the Italians with

-------------— I * Are from the brusn and tree?.
Reports of the Italians’ strategy of 

resorting to aerial chemical war-
c v _____  „ „ _______ , lare after falling to rout Emperor

Pope, leading Italian-Amerlcan pub-} difficulties in their advance on the ! jjaye gCiassie s tribesmen on th"

Has Seyoum, shown with aide-de-camp, directs Ethiopian Invasion 
into Italian lerriforv.

Le u e

demonstration would naturally be a 
fascist demonstration since a lead
ing spirit behind It is Generoso

fContinued from Page If

I 8 Set 

To Penalize Italy

N vyro<r
B|u:e jhad broken uo the meeting 
and dispersed a flying column of 
N%ro workcre, bent on eloving the
I i'Uan stores in the district. The

*
action against the irehcn shnpkccp- 
crk. 8om» of whom fled the horrors 
of;>Italian Fascism and are opposed 
tot Mussolini's regime, was organ- 
iz jd by a group of Negro national- 

! LS| lerf by Ira Kemp In 

cofitrasfj to the policy of Hade Se!-
k-

(Continued from Page 1)

Usher and big-wig in local fascis 
circles.

holy city.” Southeastern fronts were conveyed
East of Aduwa. the Italian forces in an

more powereul

„ . , J. , , ,.he imponance cf the Austrian end
____ . ______ °racial wireless dispatch Hungarlan decla'stlons saving they
Valenti pointed out that for La-i under General Ruggiero Swntini at from Dedtamatch Habte Mikhael ^ ^ not rvcn ab6tBlri iram ac. , slovah.a, Italy's

Guerdte to speak at the Pope dem-! Adlfrat are attempting to push Commandant at Gcrrahei. icm-ing majcrltv adeptirn of the «c;ghbors.
onstratlon was actually to endorse Southward toward Debra Sion and Habte Mikhael said powdered j r but merely maic re-rva- Au*‘tria and Swi
the fascist war of aggression against 1 Edaga Hamus. two small villages on sulphur and oilier <'nemirals ltio*^ 'r.cr3 thp 8Xtx.nt o( their brtnrtpal countries of transport
the E'hiopian people. He further- caravan routes. Italian bombing dropped from flanes were taking a,i:)n
mope oointed out that Luigi An-j and reconnoitering planes are mov- heavy toll, sear.rtg the bronze skins 'Wnmi rtce president of the Inter- ! mg in the direction of Kauzier. and of the Ethiopians, blinding them and ' In any event, even if they abstain
national‘Ladies Garment Workers | Makale These are important vil-! biting their lungs.

Persia. Sweden and Czechoslovakia
It was noted that Italy's impor

tant neighbors are Included on the ^ of E*hiop!a. in s
committed, erecot Germany, which * ,has quit the League. 1 lnf a,^s wherever they can

The committee thus comprises all! fo^nd K^mp end his I'.cutenvnt; 
the powerful indu trial nations in; iufrip together Italian Paocism and 
.It' League, in addition to Austria. nnti-Fe.scist opponents in Italy 
Switzerland, Jugoslavia and Czecho-

hope to build up a scab staff.
Regiment had been dLsermcd on Efforts at collective bareamint 

Samuel thcir re:..rn from ramp -(or fpar with the publishers began last July.
fv,—. ___ . The pubiish''rs re;jeatedly refusedth y would shoot down wh-te men 1 tQ ent„ int0 nw.ljltl0ns Mth tha
with army guns.” Again he lumcrd. Guild. A Citizens Commute#
by implication, the ruling class headed by Frank R. Crosswalth,
enemies of both Negro and white chairman of the Negro Labor Com-
wo-k-rs and the white fighters fori®111* and 10r(?an‘zrr for

I the International Ladies Garment 
. .hrepn In the same camp. Workers' Union, and Elmer Carter,

Workers Welcome White Aid editor of Opportunity, sought in 
IT , . ^ „ , ! vain to induce the publishers to
He attacked the Roosevelt em- mpet with the Guild negotiators for

sharp b’r,° a8ainst of arm* to ( the purpose of collective bargam-
Elh'opia and Italy. The embargo.1 lnk-
as the Dally Worker has pointed Among the dismissed Guild mem-

Union and *5werful in Italian lages on the caravan routes to theS’

vitatlon to speak at the fascist 
meeting, extended to him by Su
preme Court Justice Fresch:.

Communist Youth Statement
In a statement issued yesterday, 

the New York District of the Young 
Communist League appealed to its 
entire membership to come out in 
mass for the united anti-fascist 
demonstration. The statement 
fc.’ows:

"The New York District of the 
Young Communist League greets 
the action of numerous organiza
tions of Italian people of New 
YTrk City in uniting their forces 
against the fascist demonstration 
being called for this Saturday.

•Fascists, taking advantage of 
the lack of experience of youth, 
trv to misdirect the Idealism and

Ethiopian Victory Reported
IBt Vnilfd Prei»l

LONDON, Oct. 9—Emperor Haile

The enemy planes. Nassibu said, 
were swooping over the Ethiopians 
in warlike squadrons instead of in 
small groups of two and three.

Anticipating more intensive air 
raids in the sector, the commander

was understood that no p:wrr j 
except Italy would oppo?’ the re
port. so that unanimity will b* at
tained. in accord',nce with the 
custom of counting abstentions as 

1 absentees.
Edouard Benes of Czechoslovakia.

in 10 ^ l rnt0 rasi’al and war base and. Massawa
fighting spirit of ycung people mto *
reactionary channels opposed uie cwi.to
the best Interests of humanity.

• It is with the greatest indigna
tion that we learn of the efforts 
of the representatives of Italian 
fascism to ‘celebrate' the discovery 
of America in the name of that im- 
ir.cr.al explorer. Christopher Col
umbus.

The Fascist Ruse

Selassie is being pressed to abandon an supplies of ammunition president of the Assembly, sta g'd
his present strategy and permit an ; anci gasoiine removed to places of rt.hat other nations wishing to eb- 
infantry attack on the Italian army comparative safety on the Jagged . stein from action and oppose the
on a grand scale according to re- mountain sides. j report would be allowed to speck
port" in Addis Ababa, the Daily ^asrlbu. his head bandaged be- r.ftcr Baron Aloisi of Italy, but it 
Worker telegraph correspondent cause of an ear ache was in a rage was believed Switrerlcnd cion" 
cabled today. as he pared the Interior of bus would emphasize her neu'ral pou-

The correspondent asserted that white-washed hut and assailed the tlon without ab'tolnlng
Ethiopian warriors are threatening use.of chemicals by the enemy. The Austrior-HungarKn resena-
Adi Ugri. inside the Eritrean frontier “They call us savages but we never tions will not cause collapw* of the 
north of Aduwa, He repeated re- resort to the use of gas, which ap- League’s sanctions plan The As- 
ports—which have not been con- parenlly is Italy's first conteibu- %cmbly and Council are pnereding 
firmed—that Ethiopians have cap- lion to the new civilization for uncjar the Assembly's 1921 recciu- 
tured Adi Kaie. east of Adi Ugri. Ethiopia.” he said j tion. which foresaw th» abstention
and said that an effort would be ------------------—— of countries in geographical proxl-
made to link the Ethiopian forces Cullnrl mity to an offender which mlyht
for an attempt to cut the railway n omen ^Hopper* V^dliea var.3,.-.y lf thP, apP;iM eco-

that link? Asmara, the Eritrean To Testify in C-.R. Ga*e ;omic sanctions.
-------- r Steering rommitt-e Meets

BELVEDERE N J. Oct 9—A 
Committee of four well-known New 
York women from the League of
Women Shopper?, investigating the 
labor policy of Consumers’ Re
search. were subpoenaed by the 
Warren County Grand Jure today, 
to testify concerning the refusal of

Ethiopian warriors are moving In 
considerable numbers through the 
mountains towards the Eritrean 
.'roniicr. the-correspondent asserted.

Meanwhile, the Stearns Com
mittee of the Assembly convened 
three hours before the Assembly- 
session with Beron Pompeo Alol'i 
of Italy, attending as one of the 
vice-presidents of the Assembly.

The Steering commi’tee nomi-

end Switzerland are the 
to

Italy, and Jugoslavia furnishes her 
with livcslock and food product?. 1

League to Broadcast

If the report is adopted under 
the Stetring Committee? ".silence 
g.ver, consent■’ plan, however, it will 
not nssarily be unanimous. Rep
resentatives of net ons who would 
have abstained from voting on a 
roll rail and who wish to oppose 
th' report, mav sneak against it.

Documents and deerttens in the 
eme’-gency meetings of the League 
of Notions Assembly and Council 
are to be broadcast to nations 
threu-hou* the world because of the 
grateof the Italian r isis

Bcli'ving that wirelessed docu
ment? will fa-nitr.te quick, concerted 
action in deciding penaUms against 
Ttely. the League will broadcast 
twice each right starting tomoreow.

The. first broadcast will be at 10 
nm. rr~'nwi~h mean time *5 PM. 
^S.T 1 wlbu th- call signal H.B G 
on a wage length of 4 225 metres at 
he rate of 25 wo-'rt a minute 
Th' sreord will be at midnight 

GMT. n PM. ES.T< on two 
trurrmitte-?. with cal' signals H B 
P. on wave lengths of 32.10 and 23,47 
metres.

argl ekfv here as ‘‘enemies’’ of the 
Negro purple.

teoliccthad also attempted to br'ak 
uff an Ethiopian defense rally 15 
blocks anav, at 117th St. and Lenox 
Ave. almdkt precipitating a riot.

Pclir? Denounced
Xt FJ2nd Street the workers, 

driven Irom the southwest comer, 
rr.Ysscmbted on the northeast cor
ner in at militant prote 
police tectics,

Waving th' gr°?n. yellow and red

K, ' out rcpeat'dly. is directed against Iwas editor. Obie McCollum, 
, _ ' . . ^ with a seven-year record of service:

unarmed Ethiopia, and ^ permits , Mrs Thp)ma Berlak-Boowr. assist! 
shipment of raw material needed ant editor and controller of tha 
for th' manufacture of munitions Guild unit, who has ben employed 
to Fascist Italv, while banning ^or nlne and a half years; T. R, 

f c'.u . Poston, cltv editor and chairmana.ms shipments for Ethiopia, which lof the unU and thrw reportpr,
has no munition factories. (and two secretaries In the editorial

Despite the presence of an army 1 department.
cf coos, distributed on all four cor- The strlk,‘ has bef,n endorsed by 
„„„ . , , the Negro Labor Committee andners and on roof tops overlooking _ , ft, ... , , , .■ 3 1 Frank Crosswaith and other labor
ih' mtet ng. the workers hc.d their [paders In Harlem, who have yrom- 
greund until th’ meeting closed, ^ Ised their full support, 
shortly after 11 o'clock. That the --------------------------
Negro workers at the meeting were 
guided by Haite S'la'ue’s policy of 

against the welcoming allies, rather than by 
Kemp’s narrow nationalism, was 
'.hewn in their fraternization with 

flags of Ethiopia, they cheered as white w'rkers who join'd in their 
Ira Kettjp denounced the police at-, protest against police provocation, 
tacks and the Fascist invasion of 1 and the Fascist attack on Ethiopia.

World Protests 
Mount on War
fContinued from Page It

ON THE WAR FRONT

strengthen gamisoni in view 
Uw au.. of Ei.hiop.a .■* inab-Lly to \ Eulearian cor.rentr«iMnr« tn

j ported little renstance from th# 
(chlpovners in granting the de- 
j mards. The lack of resistance was 
credited to possible future contract# 

; for the transportation of war m’- 
tsrials to Italy necessitating tem- 

: porary concessions to their workers.
------ •' Meetings Held in British Cities

Feagle have arrived at Piraeus, the! —~
port of Athens, from Crete, it was ,8v c*bl* u,* D‘a, w#rk,r) 
reported today. LONDON. Oct. 9 —Mass meeting#

A credible source said that sev- asaints Mussolini's robber war 
eral detachments of troops had been 1 against Ethiopia were held tonight 

to the Bulgarian frontier lr> Liverpool. Birmingham. Shef-

Ethiopia Thanhs Volunteers
LONDON. Oct. 9 (UPi.^The Ethi

opian Legation issued a stetem'r.t 
today thanking th'1 many foreign
ers vhp had volunteered for war; orcjp> f:j

field, Glasgow and other great m- 
1 Bulgarian concentrations due to in- dustrlai centers of England under
ternal troubles.mpp'y arms and her unwiUinyn 

to expose th'm to "unarmed mas
sacre, as our own men are at this 
time.”

the aur-pices of the British Com
munist Party.

Poison (las Used 
FIELD HEADQUARTERS. ETHI

OPIAN ARMY. NORTH OF JIJIGA the corporation to submit the merits nated the thirteen members of the 
'By Courier to Harran. Oct. 9.— of the strike controversy there to j Counc.l who rompr.sed the Com
Dedjazmatch Nansibu, commanding an impartial committee.
Ethiopia's armies on the Ogaden The committee of four consisted 
front, said today that the Italians of Evelyn Preston. Helen P. Gans 
have concentrated 50.000 troops in Mrs. Osmond K. Fraenkel and Mrs 
the Gorrahei sector and are reap- J. Caesar Guggcnheimer.
Ing heavy casualties with chemical They went to Washington. N. J.

earlier in the day to interview of-

miltec of Thirteen on Ethiopia, and 
eleven members of the As embly a.s 
m'rrbers of the Sanctions Commit
tee of Twenty-four. The Sanctions 
Committee therefore will comprise 
the following:

Argentina. Australia. Chile, Den-
£jc?rs of Consumers’ Research Fol- mark. Ecuador. France Great Br:t- 
lowing th? refusal of Mary Phillips ain. Poland, Portugal. Roun ania.

Mutsolini fascism, which per
secutes all fr-'dom loving, open- 
minded. and progressive people 
cannot truly celebrate the anni
versary of the discovery of Amer
ica. This celebration is for the bomb? d opped from planes,
people, for the youth, determined Most of the Italian forces, he said
to make this world a better place waging guerilla warfare on the in
to live in. and not the robber fas- collection of mud forts and con- for the concern, to grant an inter- Spain. Turkey and the Soviet Un 
ciste who are today plunging the cealcd trenches. The Ethiopian 
world into war by the mad-dog in- defenders, fighting doggedly from 
vaslon of Ethiopia

Unity Is Hailed

"It Is particularly gratifying that 
the progressive forces among the
Italian people of our city have uni
fied their forces to counteract the 
fascists on Oct 12. We arc pleased 
to learn that these progressive

Palrr«on Tabor Party 
Tsoc's to Be Taken Up 

* \t M ''e'ina: Tomorrow

PATERSON, N 7. Oct 9- A mass 
te'‘ir<- to discus? the issue? of the 

'i'erton csmpafm has b'en railed 
b'- tee Ninth and Tenth Wa ds of 
th’ Labor Party of Passai' County 
for Friday The meeting oil! be 
hg’.d at 7:39 p.m. at the Dover Club.

Egypt Appropriates Million for War
CAIRO Egypt, Oct. D — (UP 1. — 

The Government todav authorized 
an appropriation of £200.009 <*1.000,- 
000» for war material.

Military Censorship Imposed 
ADDIS ABABA, Oct 9—(UP-— 

Strictest military censorship was 
inoosed todav.

French Dockers Vote Boycott
PARIS. Oct. 9 re The * Unitary 

Confederation of Dock Workers in 
The c'rsorship was authorized in France has determined to refuse to 
decree published Saturday, to be ; load any ships bearing shipment#

imposed when desired.

I Ethiopia Withdraws Minister
lUhan Minister to Leave ROME Oct 9-*UP - Dr Jesus

ADDIS ABABA. Oct 9 — <UP>.—j Afewcrk. Ethiopian Minister to 
Lallan Minister Luigi Vinci-Gigli- Italy, received urgent instructions 
uc'l said today h' experts nctlfica- from his government todav to leave 
urn from Rome tomorrow to leave Italy Immediately 
Ethiopia with his .staff. It was in- " ll!__

6? Dover St..
view the committee went to Bel- tall the foregoing members of the Ciaa ’es Vigonte and Henry Ber-
vedcre where F. J. Sehjink, C. R. di- Council); South Africa. Austria, ger. candidates for a'sembh men,

| their crudely prepared positions, are rector, was appearing before the Belgium. Greece, the Netherlands, end other Labor Party nominees will
augmented by fierce tribesmen Grand Jury. Switzerland, Jugoslavia, Venezuela, speak.

cheated he might, leave by sp-cial 
train for Djibouti immediately upon 
receiving word.

British Destroyers Arrive 
ATHENS. Oct. 9 —1 UP'. — The 

British destroyers Brazen and

THE HAGUE, Netherlands. Oct 9. 
— (U.r.1.—Queen Wiihelrnma dd- 
nated LOCO Guild'rs 'about $675) 
today towards a Netherlands am
bulance for Ethiopia Princess 
Juliana made a similar contribu
tion’ yesterday.

to Italy or to the Italian war zone# 
in Italian Eritrea and Somaliland.

Danish Seamen Act
(Bjr Cable io (he Dell? Worker)

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 8 -No war 
materials to Italy has been ordered 
by the Danish Seamens Union in 
an r#1er addressed to all members 
of the union today. The seamen 
are instructed to discontinue work
ing on any ships handling Italian 
war shipments.

forces among the Italian people are 
calling for support from American

Fascist Terror Against the German Masses

Protest In Bombay 
i Bt Cable le the Dellr Worker)

BOMBAY. India. Oct. 8—A giant 
mass meeting was held here today 
protesting against Mussolini* In
vasion of Ethiopia.

longer but one class earned with the penal conditions in ficial purposes all the more. For Cairc, use their police in order to
youth. We pledge our full support which is attacked by the fascist ter- the Third Reich, It would have been instance, if a prisoner desires to go drive German people from their 
to the Italian anti-fascist front for , ror in Germany—the whole popula- able to ascertain the existence of to the toilet, during the night, he German homes. At the Augsburg 
Oct. 12. We call upon all our mem- ; ticn is attacked. Besides workers, horrifying conditions in the Saxon must actually requeet the permit- conference of the Evangelical Con-
bers. os well as all our sympathizers. Communist, and Socialist and non- prisons, as in those of the whole Don of 12 different guards: upon fcssional Church, the names were
to show up in full force at Colum- party, Evangelical and Catholic country. In the Mathildenrtrasso his return, he must again report to given cut of 26 pasters who had
bua Circle, Saturday, Oct. 12, at 10 ' clergy, hundreds of members of jail in Dresden, the most brutal each of the 12 guards, six of whom been Barbarously expelled, and who
a m ’ ‘ the Catholic Youth, thousands of treatment of prisoners has become are pc?ted outside the dormitory, hed to leave their homes at an

"We call upon the Young People’s “grumbling” artisans and trades- the rule. Conditions of prison treat- while th? other six, equipp'd with hour’s notice. And this in sp.te of 
Socialist League, upon the youth men and well known intellectuals merit are such that a .sentence to steel helmets, rifles and heavy boots, the fact—or because of it—that be- 
in the trade unions schools, and "bow people th- prisons and con- a long term of imprisonment is spend the whole night tramping hind them stood an overwhelming
community centers to support lhl« cer.tratlon ramps, which have be- idrnUcal with the death sentence: along among ’the beds. Forme Gy. majority opposed to the Brownshirt
action likewise" come a characteristic feature of The.appointed bread.ration for men ’ prisoners had the right to receive persecution of faith.

"Let os continue (his successful' Jtecseat-day Germany. over 25 years of ag?, for three days, a virtt and to write a letter once Lct us mention the fate of just
united front by continuous actions ,, . ... has been reduced from four to three a w?ek—how this has been reduced on? of there clergymen, Pastor Reif,
against Italian faecism which will Ge&tapo Atrocities pounds Butter and margarine have to once a month. of Vcldems-on-Mosel. attached to
not only aid our fight for peece, | mv. ;-st few monlhs have wU. been completely cut out and it is The killings have not ceased in the Confessional Church. Over 90

inf ICW monins na\e wu upon as a red-letter dav Saxony, A worker, known as Fred.
when a little rancid fat Is Issued was arrested some months ago on
to spread upon the bread. The the charge of having been at th?

freedom, and progress in this coun- nessed new and atrocious acts corn- 
try. but will also aid the Ethiopian muted by the Geatapo. We will 
people, struggling desperately to cjt? nere examples oniv from the 
presene their independence ar(.a of ssaxony. Last month, in

per cent of his congregation were 
united behind, their pastor, for 
which reason the village clerk, who

o’clock. First we must beat up 
the pastor until blood flows—then 
the concentration camp.’ Then 
my husband arrived. I ran down 
to open the door to him and saw 
him surrounded by a group of 
men who had taken his bicycle 
away from him and were ki'king 
and punching him. One of them 
was using a lead pine. I stcod 
flose to my husband to piotect 
pne side of him. We were pushed 
find kicked until we arrived al
most in front of the Rathaus. 
Suddenly Herr Bottler appeared 
#nd stated by husband wan un- 
d'r arrest. Mv husband was bleed
ing at the nose and frem the 
mouth.”

Firemen’* Union Acts on Wax 
Shipments

I Special to lb* D»Uj (Vi'kor)

SEATTLE, Oct. 8.—Amidst mar* 
of applause, the Marine Firemen». 
Oilers and Wacertenders' Union -,- 

to the International t 
men's Union, today unanimously 
decided to refuse to man any ship#

terror.st gang can. suppress the gen
eral opposition to their rule 

Recently, a profound change in 
the attitude towards the victims of 
le'a! and illegal perseruiion by Hit- _iat:ed 
ler has taken place among the 
masses of the people, and particu
larly among the numerous petty- chartered for Eritrea or Italian 80- 
boiuseoisie. While previously they maliland. war base# of the Italian 
looked down with petty snobbery arrny f01" conquest of Ethiopia 
upon the inmates of prisons or 
camps, and showed moral aversion 
from them when they were released, 
a profound respect for the anti- C°unri' to fight against handling

arm>
The union also decided to in

struct it* delegates to the Marine 
Federation and the Central Labor

or loading any commodities what
ever to the ports in both Italian 
war centers.

A proletarian reception is being

5- head of the activities of th- Drcs- was a’so the local Nazi group l-nder.prisoners are deliberately and
area of saxonv Last monin. in tematically starved, in order to free den Communist Party organization, caused him to be expelled Wc give 

Appeal to Negro and Italian Youth c>nv day^ 13ft ^workers were are lh{, &{ale frntm the burden of ex- He has been shot in th' Ostrau here, in abbreviated term the nar-
r-sted in ZltUn. Tne fact that. 6n 

*‘We call upon the Italian youth that day and the following days,
to mobilize for this united anti- naany hundred workers were are
favcist anion, to protest against the rested m other parts of Saxony is
slaughter of the flower of Italy’s convincing evidence that this fol- mg*' 0f ‘The*''burdem"''of'pri^n Tife, ‘“'fr

00^ of directions of the Dres- has bfpn compietely abolished. Time visit
E.hiopxa for the profia of Mus- den central Gertapo It is worth aIlowed for vieit4 hls b?en reduced den
soiml s masters, the bankers and noting lhat the arrests appeared to
Industrialists of Italy Down with be quite indiscriminate, a proof that

pence by their premature death, woods, near Dresden. The names rative of hi# wife, Frau Reif. who frpm a pastoral letter of the Evan-

fascist prisoners has now ' deeply 
penetrated the mass of the popu
lation and even the middle class 
Till# u. of course a symptom of
the widely spreading opposition to planned for the Italian vessel which 
the regime When the mildest com- ^ due to dock here on Sunday.
plaint of a housewife anent the --------

Thus the report, which we take continually rising price* rnsv lead Chinese Anti-Imperialist* tnr

Swastika Terror

to six months in orison, when a Sanction*

Together with this goes the system and addresses of the murderers 
of moral torture. The grading sys- three, police officials — are well 
tern, with its step-by-step lighten- known.

Tne wife of an arrested worker 
isited the Gestapo office in Dres- 

in order to ascertain the where
by half; walking exferciss for pris- abcuts of her husband. Instead of 
r\n»r<-. under 2S vears of ape has anv news re"-ivad from him ner-

was an eye-witness to the affair and 
who shared hls hardships;

True Story

"On Friday. May 24 at about 
9:20 p.m , about 25 men cams to 
our house. Their spokesman. Herr

, , , jokv cm political subjects may 1-ad Immediate application of qpliec-
gfhcal ConfeLsior.a. Synod c. June p«,p»irator to years of Imprss- tive economic sanction* upon Italy 
2(j. As a result of the 3 ownshirt onment, when the vengeance of the was demanded today by a cable . snt 
treatment, Pcstor Keif suffered government oversh’daws everv word.' to »h< Assembly of the League of 
from a fracture of the base of the Gesture or act. and when a contln- Nations by the Central Bureau of
skull and other injuries. The pas- ually rising proportion of the popu- the All-Ame.-iein Alliance of Chl-
tdr is under arrest—at'the moment Ivtion K cart into prison—then the new Anti-ImpenalUte.
he 1# in the Neunktrchener Hos- contempt of the petty bourgeolsl* 'Expreeaing th- dean# of Chinese

oughout the world, we demand 
immediate collective economic sanc
tion* against Italy and the closing 

the Suez Canal to Italian snip- 
menU. reads the mt-aage

S Irt-l „c:arer 2 5)0 iri *Wal4heto ‘ u; for example, the Saebsttiborg »'
y,th. l! tha?f *«■ at Doebeln. where the womeo’* concentration camp, where for al-1 ^

freedom and peace 
‘Youn* people of New York' 

Turn Oct 12 into a banner day of 
rtruggie against Italiap fasretni' "

------------------ 1-----
Harlnz alreag* fitted iU quota 

•f f7i in the D»(L Worker finan
cial drive. Unll Tt .vt flretion 25, 
Krw York. Km pledge# to reorK 
SIS# before Ita brother anil—Unit 
84—rear be* Ms original goal of 
$7V Good work Unit 22—arte 
what #0 yon aay, Unit 24?

oman returned to Tier horn- and 
ommltted sulcfde by hanging

Drii'en From Home

____________  camp.
penal insUtuuon* of Saxony are m0,t every prisoner there 1# one 
also located. In the Zwickau prison sa are tfn woming
two or three pr-soners are crowded ^ Ind lt)e work ^ of .. rnnummUx
into cell* which were intended to. the heaviest irne of na'wtna labor 1 P*rse'u continually

'hn’rf nni- nn# there a-e name i ooo teU l OI . . inventing new metheds. The noto-
no.a onl.. one. mere a.e some izoo The prisoners are not allowed to m-thori nf the -entrvttnn nf
prisoners here altogether In the canveree dunna war kina hours nor r method o. tne r?_t. .on of 

«.it rh,_ I w* rr,0n nf convCT-\ worKing nours nor residence and expulsion—which has
Baatzrn jai. mere are 1,500 men. of al ms*is: the least attempt at th. rerv't nf
whom over two-thirds are political soe-ch leads to dlsc'Dilnarv oumsh- ,jn ln „ 01

.r- .hnwearu*. ™ a ojc panary punisn the o!;1 amj.socjaiat ia«- 0{ Bis- 
pnstmers There are thousands of rnenl and protracted Ill-treatment. _,a^v _ u a-.,ncf
pr.*oners in the Leipzig Jail, marc* - is now employed against

Prison Treatment aati-faaciau of bourgeois Manding
Dresden Jail and particularly against the clergy

Although prisoners are not tl- Gentlemen like Hitter, frem Ans- 
Kad the IctemaLonai Penal Con- lowwd to talk when they with to. iria. Ro#enberg. from Riga, Darre. 

i gress in Berlin been seriously con- they are compelled to speak for of- from Argentina, and Hess from

band. On* of the men shouted 
he would like to cut my husband s 
threat that night. Herr Bottler 
raid he had brought discontent 
Into th? village.' Later, from my 
second-story window, I called to 
a rural constable who was pass
ing, asking for protection, but he 
made no reply. When I said I d 
like to make a charge, he told me 
to make it in writing, and walked 
away.

Men continued to atand In 
g.oups near the house From one 
group I heard the remark; ‘Every
thing must be fixed before five

ly reveals the methods by which the 
German people are to be won over 
to the cause of the Swastika As 
ini the above case, so everywhere 
in, Germany, unde? the direction cf

nllude for the Red Aid As a mai
ler of fact, there are abundant ex- * 
ample* of mass aohdarlty which, 
however, cannot be reported here.

British Transport Men Bran# 
Nw##ttal

- GIBRALTAR. Oct 9 'UP. - Pre
mier Benito Mussolini was de- 

The terror no longer strike* one j nounced today as a "modern Nero” 
th* local Nazi bosses, people are d»»s oniv. but an entire people [ in a pamphlet dutclbuted by th# 
bising beaten, slabbed and shot— and The efore the entire people must Transyiori General Worker* Union, 
tlije fate of the captured Commu- respond. In the he!’-fire of the v Such u affiliated with the Br ush 
n|sts is even far more griesome fascist terror wil! be forgert the peo- L? bo? Party
tlji?n that of the unfortunate Pas- pie s front, consisting ot all men. I Th" pamphlet caila tor st.’aggie— 
tor Reif But the scorty respect women and young people who. in to the flniah. if ntcegaary—agatnat 
pgid by the congregation of Vel- the words of Voltaire, will be the. Italian dictator | 
d^jnz to the O'rman-Christian pa*- "steeled to oppose evil for the hlih The union has cahed » maa#
tel, who was arbitrarily appointed joy of being free ” and who will be meet.ns for tomorrow to p
m Pastor Reif* place alto reveals moved not only to art# of sympathy against th# Italian
how poo. ls the possibility that the, but to immediate anti-fksc!*t action. Etiuopii

wt
tnvaaioo ol



Supreme Court | congressman talks-gcards quit 

“Asked to Rush I ygr'.-.—.
: Mooney Ruling!

Highest Tribunal Asked 
to Take Case from 

> California Body

WASHINGTON. Oct, 9 
Attorneys for Tom Mooney today 
asked the United States Supreme 
Court to hasten Its rulinc on 
whether It will take Mooney s flfht 
for liberty from the hands of a 
referee appointed by the California 
Supreme Court.

Funds available for his defense 
rapidly are being exhausted, attor
neys explained.

Mooney recently renewed his 
plea with the United States tribunal 
for permission to start original 
habeas corpus proceedings. That 
motion is pending. The proceed
ings were brought to hall the Cali
fornia hearing on the grounds It 
was ‘-farcicar and "a travesty.”

The brief today was filed. In sup
port of the earlier motion, by Frank 
P Walsh and John F. Finerty. 
They contended that the Califor
nia hearing before a referee “with 
powers equivalent to a notary’ pub
lic" Is not adequate as a proceed
ing to correct the injustice of an 
unfair trial as is alleged by Mooney .

Pickets Keep Factory 
Shut as Wagner Bill 

Is Invoked in Strike

Kmm**?*** ‘

-jHrrr JR !
i ^ •••?,

t J

Federal Relief 
Stoppage Near 
In Pittsburgh

The Opening Speech of Green 
At the A. F. ofL. Convention inPhi^deiphi

Strike Ties Up 
Jewelry Trade

ia
Jobless Plan Fight as The Issues of the Labor Party, Industrial Unionism and Fight Against General Walkout Called 

Mayor McNair Blocks War Must Be Faced Whether the Hierarchy Likes It or Not, Says Dunne as Bosses Refuse to 
Use of City Funds

By Bill Dunne Green reflected the crisis in the j tion. It will net take that action 
labor movement. It is s crisis for because tome order comes from 
the A J1. of L.—a crisis that forces some gathering in a foreign country 
the consideration of questions for-

Discuss Demands

y Vito Marcantonio most have 
given a swell speech to strlK- 
ep*| and their friends outside 
thel plcsed plant of Consum
ers’ Research In Washing'ar. 
N. J.. for h-a-- 'f'* ’ ’ ' 
spoke property guards (lower 
right 1 joined .h • p . .

Gorman Calls on A. h. of L.
To Work for Labor Parly

ables” with the shift of that num
ber of eases from federal to city 
care by Nov. J.

Simultaneously, the City Coun
cil made preparations to carry 
through mandamus action to halt 
Mayor McNair's blocking of ap
propriations for relief work proj
ects. The Mayor has refused to 
sign ordinances for borrowing 
S2.000.000 to be used on relief work 
and last week fled the city to avoid 

| opening bids for the sale of the 
| first *500.000 promissory note of 
| that amount.

Mayor Blocks Aid to rhitdrqn
j The county relief offices were to 
transfer 100 families, first of the

PHILADELPHIA, Pa Oct. 9 — 
directing the workers of the nation entire Jeuelry trade in this city 
to form an Independent labor party was virtually at a standstill today

refreeing his inability tq be pres- ’Vords'and'deUvTred^at’Thnes i that M.,V ^ *<nerftl ttrik#
ent and conveying his best wishes wltj1 great oratorical fervor, was a interests ot the workers and our ^ ^ Thursday bythe Interna-
for success in Its deliberations^, did defensive speech and even the reel- great movement will take advanced tlonal Jewelry Workers Union, Local

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 9 — Three 
hundred union pickets continue to 
keep the plant of the Strutwear 
Knitting Cc., closed tight, as Alex 
McKeon. represents tiro of the 
American Federation of Hosiery’ 
Workers, announced today that he 
would carry the case to the newly- 
established Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Board

The strike has been effective 
since Aug. 19. Observers here 
state nhat the labor board, set up 
here under the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Act, can be of no aid to the 
strikers.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth Year Celebration of the 1 W.O . 
Friday, October It. * pm at the 
Mercantile Hall Broad Street abor» 
Master Program include* New Dance 
Group of New York, directed by S 
Paris i winner of rhe Dance Peetiral 
Tournament’: play by New Theatr- 
Group. Prelhatt Geeang Fareln. Wil
liam Weiner. President of the TWO, 
main speaker. Also free doctor ex- | 
aminatien for new members at this 
affair.

T.C.L. Banquet * Dance. Saturday. 
Oct. 1J. « P.M at the Park Manor 
Hall. 3*nd and Montgomery Are 
Oocd program consisting of the New j 
Theatre. Puppet Shoe. Dancers and 
others Pat Teohey. Dist Org. CP j 
will greet the Y C.L. Good time 
assured Admission to banquet and 
dance 3$c, Dance only 15c.
Pig In the Bag Party and Dance will I 
be held cn Friday, Oct. 11. 8 p m. j 
at 735 Fairmaunt Ave Adm 10c. 
Good time assured. Ausp : Unit 532 
C. P

Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No 5 of the C P will | 
take place on Friday. Oct. 25. 8 p m ; 
at 7SS Falrmount Ave All money 1 
raised will be turned over for the-5 
Daily Worker Drive.
The N.C.C. Branch of the F S tl 
presents ‘The Land of the Happy 
Youth” <the Youth In the Soviet | 
tlnlon'. and Dr A C. Helntze and | 
Joseph Sangin, two prominent speak- ! 
ers who have Just returned from a 
trip to Soviet Russ’a. Fr.dcv, Oct 
ll at 8 P, M sharp. Martin s Hall, 
1033-35 W. Girard Ave. Adm 15c. j 
B’nsuet, celebrating er-ibhfhment 
of Chinese Republic, Sunda’. Oct. 
13. 5 P. M. at 1003 Vine S’ ?to- 
minent speakers For the Daily 
Worker Subs 50c Ausp . Chineje 
Workers Club

'( Pittsburgh, Pa.
Entertainment and Dance Open
ing district convention of the In
ternational Workers Order, Eatur- i 
dav. Oct 19 7 PM it Lithuanian
Hall, 1731 Jane E* 8 E 
Saturday, Oct 13. Dally Worker chal- , 
lenge Victory affair Spaghetti sup- ■ 
per and entertainment beginning 8 30 
P M Movie. New Theatre Group, 
Anti-Fascist Games. Songs, Dancing, 
at 1800 Centre Are ’Robert St. en
trance’ Adm only 35e.

Cleveland, Ohio
The City Central of the Cleveland 
Unemployment Council Is going to i 
held a dance Saturday. Oct 15. at , 
MIS Wade Park At this dance there 
will be games and all kinds of enter
tainment. Adm, Is free All welcome 
good music to play for the dance

Detroit, Mich.
Show and Dance by the New Era
Social Club, to help Dailv Worker, 
Saturday. Oct 13, 8 PM at 40*7 
Farter, near Scotten Interesting pro
gram arranged Jlmm; Devenport s 
CTPh Ha-iem Orchestra, brer, re
freshments Adm 25c

Chicago, III.
Organizations Note — Hold Oct 51 
open City-wide Daily Worker af 
fair Gala program Ending of 
Daily Worker *80.000 drive Put 
Chicago over the top 
Only a few days more before the Or
chestra Hall showing of 4 Russia As 
It. sensational new motion picture 
Just brought in by Charles Pranc.s 
Drake General adm-ssion SSc re
served seats at T5c and 8! 10 for both 
matinee and evening pe-fo:mances 
cn Saturday. Oct IS Best available 
teats sold by PS U 8 K Clark St. 
Dearborn 5351 This film shown on 
Get. 13 only
Grand Concert and Ball given by 
four branches ad the Russian Na 
tional Mutual Aid fiocietv for the 
Dally Worker, at Onlady t Hall. 47th ! 
and Karlov Ave , Sunday, Oct IS,
3 3* PM Interesting musical pro
gram. followed by dancing to music 
of V Leonchik Tickets 30e at door 
JSc Good refreshment*
New Theatre League Mid-West Fes
tival. Friday, Oct 11 and Saturday. 
Ott J3 at MS P M . Forester * Hall. 
Idl# N Dearborn S’ Performances 
by vanena Chicago and Out-of-town 
greupr- including the Theatre Col
lective in CUSerd Odets Till the 
Day I Die ” the Repertory Group, 
the Hinsdale Theatre In 'Squaring 
lee Circle, and the Utile Theatre 
tluild from Columbus. Ohio, in an 
engical play on Negro life, Greek 
the Whip •' Adm 3Sc and 50c pet 
eight All seats raeerved Tickets 
available at NTL office J# w. Jack, 
•on Bhrd . Room Mt

Cabaret and Dante Saturday, Oct 
II, * F M at >737 South Slate S’ 
Adm lie Ausp Communist Party. 
Sac 11 >«■ if It of Daily Worker
Sec tl will alto conduct Tag Dav 
free* house to house for the booeftt 
ef Daily Worker Friday and Satur
day. Get II and 11.

Miltraukee. N it.
Dance and Program giver by CP 
West Ailu. Sunday. Get II, La her 
Hah, dtt7 W National Ave Pro
gram begins at I P M dancing 7 
»s II Good musty prise* gt 
Adm M« oi advance 2Sc at doe*.
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oppressive, anfocratir control of big bosIneM and powerful financial 
and industrial Interests: and

WHEREAS. This sentiment Is caused by the knowledge amongst 
the people that the Republican and Democratic parties have failed 
to preserve the constitutional and civil rights of the workers, farmers 
and small hnsine-is men: that, in fact, both parties are subservient to 
the same minority group of selfish, special interests represented by 
the bankers and powerful corporations; that the Republican and Demo
cratic parties serve as mcr’.ianisms through which the American stand
ard of liking has been severely and progressively reduced, in that these 
parties have handed out billions of the financial reserves of the coun
try to large financial and industrial interests, while at the same time 
they have kept the u-i-mpioyed at siarvation levels, and the employed 
at sHhdlstence wages; that, in addition, the Repnb!i-an and Demo
cratic parties assist the special interests in pursuit of ptiva e profits 
by offering no effective resistance to the bitter opposition of open- 
shop employers to trade union development, and that under the two 
old parties an ever-growing army of unemployed is being isolated in 
subsistence areas: and

Wherea®. State Republican and Democratic machines have further 
broken faith with the working population, first, by placing at the 
disposal of special property inlevests force® created under the consti
tution for the maintenance and protection of the general public wel
fare. namely the National Guard, or the State M'li’.ta; and. ®econd, 
by maintaining courts of law to which, theoretically everybody has 
access, though to which actually the poor man has but Utile or no 
recourse because of financial handicap, or because almost Invariably he 
finds our courts controlled by the most powerful flnanc’al and indus
trial interests in the community. So that. In fact, the right of the 
workers to protect their constitutional and civil guarantees, such as the 
right to organize and bargain collectively and b® so Going to protect 
themselves against intimidation, discrimination, unemployment and 
starvation wages, and the right of the conv—n man to ’•astice in cur 
Democratic ’-r” i”'4 a’c c— wcr’.it”.'; •' ' '*■ r ’ nst the b i "*
courts has been denied, thus demonstrating Oat the Republican and 
interests c' the rr.rcres cf oar poca!ation. v.I ' h are the Tca-’e-carncrc, 
both industrial end agricultural, and the small, bankrupt business man 
and farmer, end. cn the other hand, directly in the interests of the 
minority group cf special Interests; and

WHEREAS. The ever-mounting discontent and disillusionment of 
the masses of our people has already in the pas;, and will, in the fu
ture. cause the minoriiy groups ot special, property interests to clothe 
th»ir efforts at preserving and extending their conccntrafed. oppres ive 
con*rol of wea'th and ir-orre by ona* ot two mcOcd®; firrt, by an emo
tional. an(i-\—v Deal. an'Mchor ‘Pack to the Constitution” campaign, 
designed to ccni'alirc cn ib" rifcnn'.cni of the people and plunre them 
directly into fe'-'ism: or, second, by a fMrd parly motem'n* of a rmig- 
wnmrdne. Illrsorv nature. th<* ba«® of which is the dwronlent of the 
small termer, rehhed of his hcld'-’gi thrench foreclosure* and the 
hnrd-'n of debt, hot which will not he based cn the broadest sections 
of our population, including the small farmer and small business man. 
but which finds strength principally among the workers, organised 
and unorganized, industrial and agricultural, and which must depend 
in Its organization upon the trade union movement, and

WHEREAS, The American Liberty League, the I’nifed Stales 
Chamber of Commerce, the subsidized press, the subsidized radio, and 
all other agents of Wall Street and big business, are striving harder 
to cut wages, destroy trade nnlreiism. and completely shatter the con
stitutional and civil rights of the workers, to which efforts neither the 
Republican nor Democratic Party have shown effective resistance, the 
majority of cur population finds itself faced, not with fighting one or 
the other of the two old parties, but with fighting the powerful In
terests which control th-m. and which will, o' necessity, control eiy 
party not having as its base the trade union movement, which repre
sents the majority of our population; and

WFEREAF. Fcr rea£~ns outlined above it has become Increas
ingly apparent to the workers them~elves that they can on’y protect 
themselves age •’®t anti-labor, open-shoo fascist oppression by enter
ing the polit ril o>-er»a with a party of their own, based on the Amer
ican labor mov*ment; and

WHEREkf. The American Federation of Labor is the bulwark 
of the American labor movement; be it therefore

RESOLVED. That the American Fcd-ration of Labor go on record 
In strong support of a labor party, hr-^d on the abcve-ouU'ned condi
tions. and inclusive of all affiliated trade onions—internationals, na
tionals. departments, councils. loc»l and federal onions, central labor 
bodies and state federations—and exclusive of no worker, according 
to the principles outlined in Federation constiiution. because cf race, 
religions creed, or political affiliation, the program of which party shall 
he based on the immediate economic demands, such a® unemployment 
Insurance, the burden for expense of which fall® not on the workers 
who are In no way responsible for unemployment, but upon those di
rectly responsible, namely, the employers and the government; on 
higher wages and shorter hours; on resistance to higher prices and 
increasing cost of living: on a mcratorinm of farm debts; second, 
upon prevention of all armed •nterrention fci times of economic strug
gle: third, upon release of our productive facilities, natural and 
mechanical, and immediate liquidation of the army of permanently un
employed; and fourth, upon a militant coalition of the working classes 
and other aecticeis of our population against the growing menace of 
fa®.c»«m. as manifested in the American Liberty League, and the sub
sidised press, snd against the Imminent danger of world war. and be 
It further

RESOLVED. That the President of ‘the American Federation of 
Labor shall, within three month* after the close of this convention, 
communicate with all affiliated unions, recommending and encouraging 
the formation ot State Labor Parties, based on the above-outlined con
ditions and principles, also recommending the calling of state conven
tion*. the delegates to which shall be elected from loeal unions, coun
cils. elty central bodies and all organisations affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and that steps shall he taken at these con
ventions to draw Into the Labor Farty Movement all other groups of 
worker®, Industrial, agricultural, fraternal, benevolent, unemployed and 
consumers’ leagues, etc.; and be It finally

RESOLVED. That the president of the American Federation of 
Labor shrll. within one year after the c’ose of this conrentlon, call for 
a National Congress of State Labor Parties, at which Congress the del- 
rga'c* s^all dr'trmioe whethe- or net to launch a National Labor Party 
tiehet. unon which decision. If it be affirmative, the candidates of the 
Natienal Labor Party ticket shall be nominated: or upon which decision. 
KWh* btz’ tv. fH« d-legal*s shall determine upon anet***r National 
Congress, and shall set the dale and the place.

iSigned) UNITED TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA.

«P»»iy w«rk*r FUtstargb Haraaa) j without precedent in the record 
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 9.—Unetn- , of convention* of the American v_ _ 

ployment Councils and other un- Federation of Labor, a message from ^‘er]y evaded in conventions 
employed organisations in the city i the President of the United mate* oreen’* speech although phrased In
today prepared to fight against the-------*— *“----- 1
cutting off of relief for some 3.300 
families now listed a* " unemploy-

not bring forth a (ingle handclap. < tal ot “greatest legislative position* from time to time as we | 5. A. P. of L.
The entire convention sat silent j achievement* in the history of the feel the circumstance* and the re-! About 250 worker* answered tho 

and then passed on to Uhe n«ct A F ^ l.” left the delegates cold, ailtles of the situation and the facts strtke cau on xhursdav All but a 
pouu .nth. wa.r .( „th- | ^ ^ ^ he ,ny w.™,. B.. ^ r- iS*!

At the Washington convention. r“P°ns« frOT? the convention and JrranSSlm Si’ctiw ^ °Ut
1933. the delegate* whooped it up t0 cfent at le“l £££* The strike 6411 was i“u«1 **
for the Roosevelt administration : indicates he sentiment among the ~ ^era:., union following the high-handed
and N R A president Roosevelt ! delegates ^om federal labor unions “on 8h»“ *"d shall not do. refusal of the owners to negotiate
and almost his entire cabinet ad- and central bodies that make up the j Even this impassioned declaration the demands of the strikers for
dressed the convention at intervals majority of the convention—though of independence from Moscow pro- union recognition, the 35-hour weric 
The ' applause rose to ecstatic by no m;ans * milJorlty ln votln* duced no »PPlause. The convention and general wage increases. A meet- 
helghtt ' strength. as a whole undoubtedly did not ! ing with a group of the larger con-
‘in San Francisco last year there' Thr Reference to War 8ffSp the ful1 st”pidlty,. of thls cerr-s WM arranged a few days b--

was a definite tensity in the con- .i, »; utt'r*nce ~ ^ dl<1 trej vaf fore the strike. The employers failed
t eri on It was the result-of meet- When Green citad the ‘act that majority of del-gates see in this to show up or send word of their
ine in San Francisco where a great thp prevailing hourly wag- rates" statement of Green toe reason for intentions The union immediately
general strike had taken place and had been maintained on W. P A the d-'----- ----------- —..........................
just after the entire resources- P10-"*1* by *tr,k* ^tion there was speech.

3.200. to the city yesterday. City , caJolery snd armed forced labor considerable applause. But it was |KOM Mttst FarPd
authorities have as yet made no offlrlaldom and thf government *ft”r dealing with the Fas- ^
attempt to assume the burden al-: had ujw1 to brcak the general c*'1 war on »nd the grow-| Greens statement on the labor
though it Is common knowledge strike of t*xtile workers. There was lnK war danger he said: "Naturally party, his verbal defiance of Com- 
Mifflcient funds are available. i-ome mild criticism of N. R. A. but labor is concerned with this terrible munlsts and all plh„r >nfmieR>- b

Funds have also b-en in the city | nf,t of the President * j threat to the worlds peace. , I
treasury for sonv time, earmarked thf Rjink and Fi1. kn°w I but give expression to the , simply an involuntary admission
for the purchase of sho-a and C" f ® " ® beam and minds and Judgment of i that the Exe cutive Council is
clothing for school children But I Thls yMr lh* convention atmos- workmgnv n and women of the na- ! caught in the fell web of cir- 
when the City Council faced with phpre ln ,he sessions—is one tlon when I say that labor—labor : cumstances woven by the crisis—
the threat of over 4.000 children!0* «lcom dissension on | ^ represented through the Amert- ; and the patient work of the Com- denVof an early settlement and'thfi
st-ing home from school for lack !th< of Federation of Labor-will say , munlst Party of the United SUte® bowes ^anUng their riemaMs.
of those n-ces-arics 0-.v»> the wel- and Building iraaes iv0 our own government: “Under no in the unions and industries. j ______

department which found expression circumstances whatever must we The communists are the most f ^ t - •
m the first session in a credential ^ dn|W1, into this European war” active advocates and organizers of 1 .ariJClltPrS i 111011
fight. _ Is partially responsible for that the oniy tumultuous applause United Labor Tickets and the Labor 1

broke forth. Party movement. The A. F. of L.
, . . The six-hour day and the five day | leadership has now to face this issue.

1932. for bommle notlceaDie m tne co en- ^ week SPCtjon 0f the Green opening 1 It is the same with Industrial union-
ticn can be asenb-d ma nly to the mi]d an(J £cattering ^ lnner unlon democracy. un-
knowledge ol me delegates mat a iiuse He got no applause when employment insurance, equal rights
F of L. lcfdfrlhlp__h”_'a.' !d. “ he opined that the time was not for Negroe^-and the formation of

yet ripe for Independent political the united front of action against1 * T_* iTT !“!a****
action—for a Labor Party. The imperialist war and fascism. | CHICAGO. HI.. Oct. 9—The fight
AMOUNT OF TIME DEVOTED TO Thes« are the big issues before a?ainst th« hl*h c<*t- of living wa*
THIS ISSUE BY Green shows that lhls 55th Annual Convention. Presi- carried into the trade unions here
there is a strong current in the A dent Green and the Executive Coun- as Carpenters Local 181 at its reg-
F of L in the d^tlon o{ a Labor cll may not like it, the great uIar mecting thls we<.k ^ ted a

When that matter L> de- majority of the official delegates1

fare department an okay to pro
ceed with the purchase. McNair 
blocked the action. .

Formerly he had prevented ex- p,® ,™
penditure of some of the same ” ' * 
money, appropriated In 
ether unemployed needs 
Continued Federal Aid Demand-d 

That was two weeks ago. Since meet and solve the problems raised 
then the children have been stead- in the sharpest form by the 6-year
ily staying away from school with crisis; because of this, there is a
the drop in temperature as w’intcr definite challenge to the leadership 
approaches. | coming from the rank and file in

The main struggle of the Un- the basic industries, a challenge
employment Council* will be di- which in turn finds expression in

his i issued a call for the strike, which 
tied up the industry 

Tne militancy of the striker* and 
the effective picketing brought some 
of the smaller shop earners to the 
union In an effo t to settle. Noth* 
ing definite has as vet been agreed 
upon, union leaders said 

Tie issuance ef the strike call was 
rot expected by the bosses and took 
them bv surprise. With the busy 
season on. the striker* are confi-

Iit Chicago Enters 
Meat Price Fight

r&s.’sssr .sxsrrsr r -rsr rs; sxmvsss.
oe because a majorlt> opinion oi rnay not like it, but the truth is ot local ana Federal author*
he worker* believes In such action. .bat; the fundamental questions ities to investigate meat prices with

Delegate* Cold to R-d-Baiting debated at this convention are purpose of drastically cutting
questions raised long ago—and in ..

Then fame the reference to the r!e?re®t form—by the Commu- ’
Communists, the Communist Inter- nisi Party.
na’ional and rh- deci-ions ef Th» A. F of L hierarchy cannot
the recen’ Be’enth Coneress. laugh this fact off!

eed workers in industry, it 1* the Qre*n-i judging by the pains Furthermore, this fact will stand
-sue forced by the gigantic and ti- took in his delivery, evidently out more and more as the conven-

growing power cf machine Industry t pxpectdd wild acclaim from the dele- tion takes up the resolutions, and
gates when he declared: "The the report of the Executive Council
American Federation of Labor will with its anti-democratic, autonomy

through a cam- cl! especially 
paisn of protest meetings and del- dustrlal unionism versus the craft 
egations to relief authorities and form.
the City Council, for George P 
Mills, head cf the county emer
gency relief hoa:d, has indicated 
tran®fer cf the ’‘unemployables' 
now is in’ended to be th- pr-cur-or 
of complete transfer of all relief 
rare to the city welfare depart
ment and county poor board. Both

It Is the fundamental issue of de- 
Using and using more effective 
methods of organization, a hett-r 
.nurture for the labor movement. 

■ he Issue of grea’er unity a* agains 
greater division of newly organ-

of these are at present without
funds or administrative staffs suffl- and monopoly capital, 
dent to handle such a load—115.- Green on Defensive
000 families in the city and county. opening speech of Presiden’ not be coerced into taking that ac- destroying, red-baiting amendment.

Amalgamation Hudson WUl Speak

/• r* • . I*1 Boston on Sunday
Ot Furniture Qn the C.I. Congress

Unions Hailed ^^coT.
ress of the Communist Inter

national will be given at an 
1 pen membership meeting of the 
C'ommunist Party on Sunday, at 
3 pm at Ruggles Hall. Wash- 
: opt on and Ruggles Streets, 
Roxbury.

i h" report will be delivered 
by Hey Hudson, m-mber of the 
f>nlral Committee of the Com
munist Party.

Appeal Filed 

For 2 Negroes 
Facing Death

The local also passed a resolution 
for the repeal of the sale* tax.

The*e resolutions are being taken 
into the trade unions by the United 
Conference Against the High Cost 
of Living with headquarters at 160 
North Wells Street. The Commit
tee has set up local Committees of 
Action in the neighborhoods wher« 
picketing 15 being organized against 
the large department and chain

I iihrtr School Will Hold store6 House-to-house canvassing leaner ^cnooi w in noin ^ also organlw>d ln prepara-

Dance in Jersey City tlon for picketing.___________ _
NEWARK, N. J.

Unity of Los Angeles 
Locals Grows Out of 

Joint Strikes

LOS ANGELES, Calif . Oct 9 —
Su-c- -'ully wp-king toward trad- 
union unity in Los Angel's snd 
leadin’ the mo- «Tc*nt toward th ’■ 
cod on the Pa’;,' - Co®*?. Local in 
of the Furniture Vo"!;’r- Industrie!
Union and local 15 of the Inter
national Upholsterers Ltnibn have 
formally amalgamated here under 
the American Federation of Labor 
charter of Local 15.

Great enthusiasm was expressed 
by the workers as the amalgama
tion was completed. The local is 
a rank-and-file union, and is ap
plying to the International for an 
industrial charter as the result of 
a resolution adopted last night.

The Western Worker was given -------
acclamation at the Amalgamation ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct 9 — 
meeting when H. Chait displayed a Fetclutions favoring the fo’mation

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Oct. 9 — 
The Labor School of Hudson County 
will hold a dance on Saturday at 
8 p. m. at the Ukrainian Home, 160 
Mercer Street. Jersey City. 

t The Newark Collective Theatre 
Broad Movement Built present a new program con

sisting of skits, songs and recita-

LITTLE

Trades Council 
Notes to Back 
Labor Party

Industrial Unionism 
Favored by Ann 

Arbor Unions

Is

To Save Framed-up 
Arkansas Youths

LITTLE ROCK, Ark, Oct. 9 — 
While the sharecroppers and ection 
pickers: of Mississippi County In 
EcsTrn Ark*n~as are on strike and 
facine the brutality of the planters 
and force* of Taw and order," two 
voung Negro boy* from that tounty 
are in the death cell at Tucker Farm 
on a frame-up charge of rape.

The two boys. Jim X Caruthers 
and “Bubbles” Cayton. 19 and 21, 
were sentenced to death last April 
in the Circuit Court at Blytheville 
and would have been executed were 
It not for the fact that the Little 
Rock branch of the International 
Labor Defense undertook the fight 
for their defense, when they found 
out how the two young workers were 
railroaded and sentenced with no 
evidence against them,

A special defence committee has 
been set up and work started to 
secure a new trial and their release. 
The Arkansas Supreme Court is in 
session at the present time and 
their cases will be reviewed soon. 
A brief of the cases of the two 
workers has been prepared by two 
local lawyers and a later supple
mental brief prepared by Carol King

tlons. An orchestra 
dance music.

will furnish

562 Broad SC 
Starts Today 

2—Soviet Russian Hits—2 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF

Peter Vinogradov’ als0 

‘CHAPAYEV’

Chicago, Ill.

Compelling! Gripping! Life Motion Picture!

“RUSSIA AS IS”
T>-f d ' • y^rrnti^n bv CHARLES ERA NCI S DRAKE 

Tb* mor e ram*r* fellow* the Sonet eitixen throafh hif 
dally life: hi« home. hi« «-ork. hi* plar and projeftq.’*

WILL RE SHOWN ONE DAY ONLY

SAT., OCT. 12- Mat. 3 P.M. - Eve. S P.M. Orchestra Hall
Gzneral Admlastow. 5.V. Wraarvad Saatt: 75a and 11.18

For best ticket? rush your orders to Br’ands of the Soviet Union.
8 N Clark S’ Dearborn 5351

copy featuring the strike of the of a Labor Party, industrial union- 
furniture workers and upholsterers. | ism and denouncing the drive 

| “This is the only newspaper, la- ! toward war and fascism were 
bor or otherwise, which gave real i adopted at the last regular meet- 

i support to our struggles," said Chait. mg of the Ann Arbor Trades and 
The militant struggle developed Labor Council, it was announced 

In the strike has led to satisfactory’ here today-
! settlement in 22 shops thus far, with The delegate from the council to
four more shops still out on strike, the 35th national convention of the . ,

Attempts by John Murray. So- American Federation of Labor has and Houstrojif^New^Yor*
clalist Party member and business been instructed to support these 
agent of Local 1561, Furniture resolutions at the convention. Red- 
Union. affiliated with the Carpen- ! mond M. Burr. State Representa- 
t«rs and Joiners International, to five to the Michigan Legislature, 
halt th® workers at the Mason shop, has been elected as the delegate to by and other workers al great

sacrifice. The local N. A, A. C. P. 
a* well as many Negro churches 
has cooperated fully in preparation y

forced to settle with the striker* 535. ha* gone on record in favor of the jdefense.
cf the resolutions

has just been filed with the Su
preme Court.

Money for filing these briefs and 
for legal expenses has been raised

met with failure. the convention.
When Murray was unable to *up- The Construction and General La- 

ply strikebreakers. Mason's shop was borers’ International Union. Local

at verv satisfactory terms. Mr D. Zini. treasurer of the De
fense Fund. Box 1142, Little Rock, 
Ark., made an urgent plea yesterday 
for financial help in fighting the 
case. Since sharecroppers and cot- j 
ton pickers are on strike raising 
funds became very difficult, he said

Los Angeles Contributions 
Shoot California C.P. District 
Up to 61 Per Cent of Quota IKa'!e! Wil‘SPe;,k
±__________________________J in Chicago 1 uesday

There’s no stopping Los Angeles! ] House. 127 South Broadway ^os ^-v C* *1 *
Its fourth hundred dollar con- Angeles, the Conference will stage! Ull KCSCaCCn Oli’lke 

tribution In less than two weeks has i the great climax of its campaign—a i
come In. shooting California’s score brilliant concert offering the bright-, Art. _ Kanft7"^retarv of Con- 
up to 61 per cent of its quota In the est West Coast entertainment the , t ,Ar^hur
$60,000 campaign of the ‘Daily.’’ revolutionary movement. Attend „ Jnnort

rm,k'“j*' sT“,t ’'tv1to00 ot C*Utomta s oresant de^rvos to tx. you _Ios Awls employ,s, now being carried on at ’with
total of $915. 
tribution it has gone to iwo-mirds 
of Its own 8750 quota, though It 
could not start until late In the 
drive.

to be.
By its latest con- readers of the Daily!’

New Districts In Race
Washington. N. J. by the Technical. | 
Editorial and Office Assistants

Formed the other week as the | Union. Local 20065, A F of L The 
newest district of the Communist talk will be given Tuesday at 8 
Party, the Indian* District has not p m. at 1212 South Michigan Ave-The Los Angeles Press Conference, .... , , , .

to which belong more than sixteen £ ^int° the „
organizations, is respo^ble f<r Los Da^ Worker $60,000 drive. Members of l^al professional or-

1 Our District Convention set a ganizations and trade unions, as 
quota of 225.’* Andrew Remes. or- well as subscribers to Consumers’ j 
zanircr of the district, swiftly no- Research, are especially invited to 
lifted the Daily Worker attend. T/* event is sponsored by

The quotas of the three sections the Chicago Regional Chapter of 
in the dirtrtet ere: Indianapolis the Interprofessional Association 
$100; Terre Haute, $75, South i for Social Insurance. Admission

Angeles’ magnificent werk. Who 
can doubt that Los Angeles’ mag
nificent work. Who dan doubt that 
Los Angeles will go over the top 
before No- . 1?

Brilliant Concert
t On Oct, 27, in the Mason Opera, Bend, $50 will be 25 cents.

We Are

conservative. . .
But NOT Reactionary

An Explanation But Not an Apology from

HEALTH
HYGIENE

We have not allowed success to turn our heads Conse
quently. we are behaving in a very conservative manner. 
Insofar as business Is concerned.

We could have filled orders for 4.500 copies MORE THAN 
WE PRINTED of our October issue, the me on the news
stands now But we acted conservatively, refusing to print 
more than the total copies ordered IN ADVANCE

Literature agents. C D.A. agents, newsstand owners—YOU 
GET THE POINT The November issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE vill be still more popular Wire your increase 
TODAY. No orders for increases received after tomorrow 
can be promised fulfillment.

As to the general reader—we are sure you know by this 
time that the surest way of getting Health and Hygiene ta 
by subscribing TRY to buy a copy of the October issue on 
the stands now. The price is only 15 cent*. But are there 
any left?

The $l-per-year special subscription offer is still good—but 
not for much longer.

REMEMBER:

Preserves

Immediate

Action

r HEALTH and HYGIENE 
1 50 East 13th Street 1

I New York, N Y I
I Please enter my special subsrrtp*ion to | 

HEALTH and HYGIENE for one year.
1 I enclo'e «100 Fcreign and Canadian 
• subscription per year, $150.

Name .

Address

^ City ..................... State
- J
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HOME
LIFE

- By — 

Ann Barton

Argentine Labor Front 
Formed Against Fascism
Murder of Senator by Fascist* Is Signal for 

Nation-Wide Movement for Unity in Defense 
of Workers’ Rights, Led by Communist Party

________________ ____________ ITS bern a long, long tin* since
Bv Charles Wedaer *

Last July a fascist bullet struek dosm San.tor Bo^ ^ ^ .hr>1> rolum„ „
bebere, of the Profressive Democratic Party, wfit.h‘n .t’'*,co^^r, wombuW b, B.km Luk. 
walls of the Argentine Senate Chamber, It was not the first: Thu Mlunu1 tlw,ys hl, y,, t>wt of 
time that the forces of reaction in the Argentine had re-; mtentiem-there have been recipes 
sorted to an open display of terrorism; it was only the moat j y* wanted to print many, many 
insolent and most spectacular of ag----------------------------- - - ~ ~
^ ««o, ..Wes. s^t m. ^ s*sr;Jsr “,n
]«hf.ririg masses, professionals and 
fTwaii merchants, attacks directed 
against the freedom of the press 
and including deportations, vandal-

The Ruling Clawas by Redfleld

The response was Immediate 
Spontaneous gatherings that took | down to 
place throughout the Argentine to 
denounce the assassination of Sen-

ism and brutal repressions of every | *tor Bordabehere turned Into mass 
sort. I meeting* for united front action.

Senator Bordabehere met his. Members of the A. I. A. P. E. <as-
death while his colleague Lisandro | sociation of writers, artists and In- 
de la Torre was exposing to public j tellectuals) mobilised to support the 
view the vast swindles of the meat j program. In the press, on the lec- 
trust, one of the most powerful j ture platform and at mass demon
monopolies which foreign capital- j strations they linked up the mur-
ism has established in the Argen- . der of the Senator with the ever 
tine. President Justo’s government, | more obvious efforts of British fl

times. But something comes up, 
tnd behold, after it has been 
written, it is a question of cutting it 

fit the space, let alone 
there being any room left over for 
recipes. We still have good inten
tions for the future.

E:XCELLENT tomatoes are on the 
market here at 3 lbs. for 10 

cents, and In quantities perhaps 
even for less. So I am forwarding 
some recipes which housewives who 
have jars or bottles on hand may

a tool erf British imperialism, was nahcial interests, dominant factor j find timely, since tomatoes are so 
directly Implicated. The bullet that | in the economic life of the Ar- j valuable to a good diet and likely to
killed Senator Bordabehere was gentine. and their allies among the riw t0 ^ or 3!S c#>nt)| or pmi morf
meant to enforce silence on the op- native exploiting class to destroy
position. Instead. It roused the pop- j by means of open fascist brutality , n**1 wimer. me nr. t is tor. 
ular masses to fighting fury and whatever rights and liberties the, "Tomato Ketchup. Tie in a small
paved the wav for a genuine united ! workers have conquered. I piece of clean cheesecloth. 1’* tea-
front against fascism and imperial- | I'nited Labor Front Formed j spoons each of whole allspice whole 
ijm ' ) Of the greatest significance was cloves, and celery seed; put into a

,• u o, - ■ ■ , the meeting of all labor oreanlsa- kettle containing a gallon of to-
Lnity program prociaimen ticHU by the National Com- i mato puree. The puree should be

Leading the way. the Communist | mtttee of Syndicalist and Class made by bringing to a boil a peck
Party issued a stirring call for com- | Unitv, For the first time, organ-1 of tomatoes, washed and cut small, 
mon’action by all anti-reactionary j taod labor of the Argentine set out »nd putting through a sieve. Add 
forces, including Socialists, anarch-1 to form a common unified labor also 2H tablespons salt, a cup of 
ists and all labor organizations, t front. This is the most aerious step brown sugar. teaspoons pepper, 
based on the following program: 1) , yet taken in the mass struggle il1^ teaspoons ground mustard, and 
Immediate disarming and dissolu- j against every form of capitalist op- j 2 cups strong or 3 of weak vinegar, 
tion of the fascist Civic Legion: 2) ! press ion. On the rapid development: <A clove of garlic is optional > Boil 
Expulsion of all Uriburu (fascist) j0f this labor front depends the down until thick enough, stirring
elements from the army and gov- 1 final success of the anti-fascist and often. ?.nd after removing spice bag, 
ernment; 3) Liberty and full am- anti-imperialist offensive, 
nasty for political prisoners and de- August will go down in the annals 
portees, dissolution of the police de- | 0f the Argentine and all South 
partment’s notorious “Special Sec- I America as a month of great his- 
tion Against Communists” and dam- toric importance. Following the ex
ages for all victims of police tor- ample of Email's powerful and ag- 
ture: 4) Absolute respect for all civil , gressive A. N L. (National Liberty 
liberties; 5) Against imperialist mo- | Alliance*, the masses of the Ar- medium sized ripe tomatoes; eight
nopoly; 6) A 40-hour week for | pentine are definitely on the road swefi peppers; four medium sized
workers, increase of wages and to a victorious united struggle i ....
ample social security: 7> Against against the forces of reaction. Little I ' q
high taxes on peasants; for the low- rfid fascist - impe: iallst assassins; sP°ons *wo bay leaves; three
erin# of tenants' rent and the can- j expect that the shot which killed quarters cup brown sugar; two and
cellation of peasants’ debts; 8* Re-i Senator Bordabehere w’ould be the a half tabiespoons bits slick cin-
admlsslon into the army of all who very- signal announcing their ulti- 
were forced out by their struggle mate doom.

V O U R 
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

•< the MMUal aftrtMry
*• m« Mv«rHi>

Chicago AFL Publication 
Scores Hearst Tax Plan
But, Attacking Fascist’* 4Soak-the-Poor* Program* 

Paper Praises Roosevelt Method, Though 
President Also Takes Same Stand

t *f Um volume of let- 
tera raeotved by this deLortrarat. 
we can print only those that arc 
of general interest. All letters arc 
answered dlrcetiy and arc held 
confidential.

• • •
Thyroid Disease Treatment— 

Operation or X-ray
r. K.. of Brooklyn, N. writes:—

__ 'Daily W»rh«r MIC-—I Har#a«ir
CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 9.—William Randolph Hearst, 

multi-millionaire fascist publisher, is attacked in a leading 
editorial in the Federation News, official orphan of the Chi
cago Federation of Labor, for his “double-cross system . . . 
relative to the utter iniquity of taxes imposed on the rich.’*

"Hearst knows ” declares the Fed- ----- t---------------------------------------
eration News, “that every nation, position of defending the infamous 
especially those allegedly clvlllaed, j Roosevelt processing taxea which

■T would like tr, know v.™ J1*8 throu*h this civilization process have raised the price of bread and
I would like to know very much , been reduced to Just two classes, dally necessities

j y°ur suggestions or advice on what • the influential rich and the helpless j Labor Party for Taxing Rich 
step* to take in my case of an tf- P001, The Federation News refers Regarding taxes, a strong move- 
feet ed thyroid? So far I have taken th* 11 'ie when "th« liberty loan ment is on foot in the Chicago Fed- 
two metabolism (hrenthtn-i t—c i b®nds were crammed down the eration of Labor unions to imposd 
tvo metabolism 'breathing, tests, throats of the people at the point heavy taxes on the rich, on banks
one at a private physician and one of tte bayonet or the covert threat and big corporation* and for th# 
at a hospital. Both have definitely of treason” and the robbery of the repeal of all Roosevelt taxes which 
established that my thyroid gland ! c*ty s clvil servants through the tax take their toll from the working 
i, over-artiva nrd n~„ihiv : anti-iPation warrants. population. This movement, in-

over active and p.ssibly develop- Bot support RoosevHt Taxes | volvtng 34 local unions, is embodied 
ing to a goiter. The private doctor However, in replying to Hearst'* m the rvewlv-formed Labor Party, 
recommended X-ray treatments, hypocritical attack on taxes on the which denounces not only the arch- 
the hospital, an operation. Will X- rich. Federation News takes the reactionaries like Hearst but also

peculiar stand that the Roosevelt 
taxation system is a system “that 
makes an attempt to soak the rich 
rather than th" poor.” a position 
which Roosevel* himself has, already- 
denied in his public letter to Roy 
Howard, newsp’oer publisher. In 
this letter, Roosevelt flatly rejected 
this as his position and gave figures 
to prove that under his administra
tion the poorest people have paid ally of Hearst in the recent red-

___.......................... fh" heaviest taxes. In fighting baiting attacks on the University of
cases ‘ * must-be "'hospitalized * and thf“ *rch-scab. the Federa- Chicago, has persistently fought
operation is best in these. Others tton N(>ws *ko pe-ullar unionizing hw stores.
can continue their ordinary activity 1 ' “

ray cause sterilization?”

YOUR questions ar" very much to 
the point. Unfortunately the 

decision between X-ray and the 
knife is not made on the points you 
mention, but is determined by ether 
consider-.lions as well:

1 The nature of 4,hp thyroid con- 
diiion, as there are numerous types 
of thyroid disease.

The economic factor—certain

such servants of big business as 
Roosevelt.

Many trade unionists, expressing 
their approval of the Federations 
attack on Hearst expressed surprise 
here on seeing that the Federation 
News carries in its current issue a 
large advertisement from the no
toriously scab, open-shop Walgreen 
Drug chain. Charles Walgreen, an

Aren’t you exaggerating jest a little bit. Mr. Redfleld?’

pour into hot sterilized 
bottles and seal.”

Jars or

rIE other.” says Helen Luke, 
bv

International Workers Order Drive 
Spurred by NormcmTulleinire's Tour

x 3 Funds Must Be Rushed in
To Fill Quotas by Nov. 1

Spurred by the urgent need of 
,v» Dailv Worker for immediate

3w
E-r

PC

by Ida C. Bailey, for; 
"Chili Saure. Ingredients; thirty

Federal Locals Out Co. Agent Arts 

for Labor Parly In Gallup Trial

tContinued from Pace V ! tConrinued from roqe U

Europe and said. "The Legion will ! one of the defendants, movol that 

fight with all its strength to keep .the jury be disqualified after one 
this country from being dragged Df jurors, his mind poisoned bv
Into another world war.” i,, __ _the coal operators newspaper prop-

Anti-Mar Sentiment aganda. had stated ’ they're guilty."
The strong sentiment against; jU(jg^ McGhee arbitrarily denied 

war was again manifested when a

namon; one half tablespoon whole 
| cloves; one half tablespoon allspice; 
i two cups of vinegar. Wash the to
matoes, remove the blossom ends, 

| scald and remove the skins; chop 
| fine, add the onions chopped, the 
i peppers chopped, after removing the 
j seeds, and combine with the other 
j ingredients in a preserving kettle 
(Tie the spices in a bit of cheese- 
I cloth; cook slowly, stirring very 
] often, until thick. Pour boiling hot 
: into sterilized jars, fill to over- 
. flowing and seal with sterilized 
\ rubbers and caps.”

great ovation was given to the 
words of Spencer Miller, director of 
the government’s worker* education 
bureau, when he declared against 
entrance Into any new world war.

‘ The applause for this section of 
Miller’s speech and for the similar 
anti-war statement of Murphy were 
the two most enthusiastic demon
stration* of the day, showing the 
deep-rooted feeling for peace.

AND 
of

ND since we are on the subject 
tomatcet—here s a good way 

to dress up some IcXt-cver roast, 
using canned tomatoes. For a pound

the defense motion.
The Court has overruled a motion 

by the defense for an additional bill 
of particulars concerning the spe- , , ,
cific acts charged against each 1of roast* 3™ need one-
defendant. half can tomatoes; four medmm-

Jurers Selected (Sized onions; two cups boiled
Many members of the jury panel (noodles; one tablespoon butter; salt 

were disqualified on evidence of | and pepper, and one-half cup crack- eluded a few days ago
prejudice, caused by the newspaper 
campaign against the defendants.

Miller declared that labor and the j When the jury was finally selected,
A. F. of L. can be the strongest 
bulwark in the fight against war.

At the same time the mast con
servative leaders of th- A. F of L. 
and the Legion are attempting to 
strengthen heresy hunting. The 
speech of Murphy against subver

it consisted mostly of small farmers, 
and small merchants with two 
Spanish-American citizens and one 
former deputy.

Continuing the attempts to ter
rorize and jail all sympathizers 
with the defendants, the Court us

er crumbs. Cook the tomatoes, 
onions and meat over a low flame 
for 10 minutes. Add rooked noodles 
and butter, salt and pepper to taste, 
cook a little longer and put in a 
greased baking dish. Sprinkle with 
the cracker crumbs and brown, 
about fifteen minutes in a medium 
hot even.

alve elements, following 'Matthew ! sued a warrant for the arrest of S Can You Make ’Em Yourself? 
Woll's press statement calling for ! Frank Spector of New York, who is 
C united drive of the A F of L. on a lour of New Mexico in behalf 
ifcd the Legion against the "reds, , of the ten framed miners. The war- 
is propaganda for the reactionary j rant was not rerved as Spector. who 
amendment proposed by the A. F was on the witness stand on Mon-
erf L. Executive Council to drive 
radicals out of the A. F. of L.

Foundry Delegate Unseated
This morning Delegate Curry of 

th* Foundry Employes Union was 
unseated on the ground that he 
once ran for office years ago on 
the Communist ticket and that he 
was expelled from the Molders’ 
Union. The molders contested hi* 
seat.

Rose Schneidcrman of the Wom
an's Trade Ur. * n League addressed 
the convention this afternoon.

The resolutions committee is 
holding hearings on the queation 
of the labor party this afternoon 
and will hold heanrjgs at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow on the industrial union 
resolution.

Cops Attack

Milk Strikers

Confirmed from Pope 1)

trolled Pure Mi'k Association was 
Indicated here todav when many 
locals joined the Wisconsin-lilinols 
dairy strike following the refusal of 
the striker* at a meeting yesterday 
lo call off their strike at the re
quest of Governor Henry H Homer

Homer had prefaced his proposal 
for a truce” with a large mobiliza
tion of police to support the SO 
United Slates deputy marshals now 
on strikebreaking duty. *nd with an 
ultimatum that the highway* would 
be kept open.

Dealer*' PreTOcatians Seen
Twelve notorious gangsters »rmed 

with rifles, clubs and lead pipes were 
picked up while riding in autos yes
terday and acting as convoys fo»- 
agfifi milk trucks. They admitted 

-yChat they were hired by the nulk 
dealers
, The discovery that this and other 
gangs one of them the notorious 
••machine gun” Jack McOurn gang 
were getive against the strike gave 
credence to the rumor circulating 
freely here that the dynamiting of

day, was not in court yesterdaj

Appeal to \. F. of L. Convention 
ISpfrial to tht Dally Workrr)

SANTE FE. N. Mex, Oct 9 — 
Our only crime is loyalty to labor." 

the ten framed Gallup defendant 
now on trial for their lives in Aztec 
declare in a wired appeal for aid 
sen; today to William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation 
of Labor, and to the fifty-fifth an
nual convention of the Federation 
now meeting in Atlantic City, N J. 
The ten defendants also tele
graphed an appeal to the Socialist 
Party. addressed to Norman 
Thomas. Socialist leader.

The message to the A F of L 
convention reads

“We. the undersigned ten Gal
lup. New Mexico, miners, are now- 
on trial for our lives. We are 
facing death sentences in a com 
atmosphere surcharged with bit
ter prejudice against labor Our 
only crime is loyally to labor 
For this the Gallup American 
Coal Company starved us. drove 
us out of our homes and framed 
us to die Only the mighty power 
of labors voice can save us from 
death and return us to our fam
ilies.

We appeal to the assembled 
convention of our brother trade 1 
unlonlste to come to our rescue.”

Mire l« Socialist Party
The telegram to the Socialist 

Party sent on Monday, declared;
'Trial for our lives begun to

day in Aztec. New Mexico, in an 
atmosphere of bitter prejudice. 
Terror in Gallup and denial of 
postponement by court seriously 

I crippled defense preparations.
I Only united action on the part of 
i all labor and liberal organizations 

can save our lives 
”We, the ten Gallup miners 

facing declh sentences on 
framed-up charges appeal to the 

i Socialist Party to come to our aid 
i immediately, increase proterts 

tenfold to compel our release ”

Pattern 2496 Is available in sizes 
10. 12, 14, 16 and 18 Size 12 takes 
3 yards 39 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

Norman Tailcntire has ahead; 
completed the first lap of hla tour, 
rallying the membership of the 
International Workers Order for 
the successful earning through of 
the Fifth Anniversary Drive of the 
I. W. O -a drive to result in a total 
membership exclusive of children of 
100,000 by Jan. 1, 1936

Meetings were hrid in Bingham
ton. in Rochester and in Buffalo 
In Binghamton the recruiting drive 
was closely connected up with the 
anti-fascist drive through the or
ganization of a united front an’i- 
Hltler meeting at which Tallentire 
spoke.

i The success of the meetings held 
! in the Cleveland District is sum- 
| med up in the statement of the 
i Lorain City Centra! Commit tee 
which writes “Our meeting held 
Sept. 25. w-ith Comrade Tallentire 
will be remembered by the workers 

! of Lorain t steel tcwn> for a lonq 
time. ... As a result of his visit 
here, one branch raised its quota 
of new members by 50," 

i The rest of th? tour will consist 
of meetings in Akron Youngstown 
Toledo. Dstroit. Chicago, Minne
apolis and St. Paul.

| 1935 National Training School
of the I. M. O.

The 1935 National Training 
School of the I. W. O was con- 

It w a' held 
at Camp Kmderland. New York. 
All members of the 1. W O. should 
oe vitally interested in the result* 
of this training school. From all 
a pp"?. ranees, the school was the 
bf t that our order has evr con- 
dueird. both irem the viewpoint of 
the siudents who were sent, and 
the education they received.

The students to the school, num
bering 67, represented a real cross 
section of the youth of the Amer
ican working class. They came 
from the important industrial sec
tions of the country, from as far 
west as St. Paul, Minn The Chi
cago district was represent'd bv H 
students. Pittsburgh by 6. Clm-e-

i ducted in that manner Th" Exec
utive Committee of 11 stud-nt'

. e’.ectcd at the bepinni ig of the 
I school funriioned as the active 
| leadership for the student body. 
For three weeks, the 67 students 
and tneir instructors lived together 
as a mode) branch of the TWO 

(working collectively, hanne their 
experiences and h"!ping earii other 
U> fulfill the tasks before them. 1

Capable Instructors
The class":, taught by n.pable 

I instr rtors, with long exp-:tmi'-e in 
; their fi-lrts. were .supplemented by 
practical work p_.r-igned to the stu
dents. in order better to prepare 

. them for meeting the problems 
facing them upon their return.

Immedtats’y upon the ending of 
the school on Sept 28. the students 
returned to th"lr respective district 
to earn- out the pledge they took 

I at the Trainin; School—to put the 
newly acquired theory into practice 
It now fallr. upon the entire or
ganization of the I.W O especially 
the Cmy Central Committees, to , 

, involve there newly trained forces 
in active and leading work, to as
sist them, and check up on their 
activty. Only in this way will 
maximum results be achieved from 
the 1935 Traming School.

Special mention should be msde 
of the good work dene by the Pitts
burgh District of the Order for this 
National School, The dustr.ci net 
only rent a good del"gation of stu- 

: dents, but also fulfilled mors than 
100 p"r cert of it' quota for flnanc-s 
nvignrd :o th"*n by the National 
Ex'cutive. Other strong Distr.c’a 
of the I.WO. hewcve.. c.-oceii!!y 
Cleveland, reed" a poor snowing and 
“hould take a Ls n from the verk 
of the Pitt-burgh organization.

Family Month
The sloean. Recruit yi>ur fa mil v 

into the I.H’.O., has been advanced 
by the National Executive Commit
tee of the Order for the month of 
October. Especially important Ls

with limitations and get 
treatment at the same tune.

3— Cooperation of the patient.
4— X-r?.y does not act as a steril

izer in these cases, since it is ap
plied to the neck Only when given 
to the abdominal region does X-ray 
sterilize It is true that the rate 
of healing may be somewhat slower 
oith X-rry, 
not gr-at.

Wi'h th" knife in experienced throughout the country are" daily ^Vraup"*1 i is 
hi nds, excf.« is unlikely. Rede- completing quotas or pledging to go* rvvkr»
’ rlopmcnt does not happen often, over the line by Nov. 1. in the 
The scar can b? scarcely seen The $60,000 drive.

Today's list carries another vic
torious section—Section 6, in St.
Louis, Mo —in the form of the con-

but the difference is funds. Communist Party sections sic
end units and oth"r workers' groups 1 Anonymc'ji

3S 14
IS 70 

J?3 03
74 0* 

♦ 00

period of hospital conflirf-njcnt is 
from three to five weeks. We can
not advise you what course to take 
sin-e that point should only be de- 
•'■rmined by direct examination -and 
observation.

Unit
Unit
Unit
Wkm

. PC » oo
DISTRICT I 
B»lr *3 J5

, Belt 3 00
. Balt 1 SO
School 5 00

a Cohen, fTTC M 
Suoon Wood- 
ruff, fnre io m 

Adolson. NTO * 0* 
P Oottliob.
Bronx. Hy t.M

Tot 10-7-35 ll.ISS 71 
Tot Dot* »1» 190 30

Philadelphia)
Comrade Rom 10 00

Tot 10-7-35 921 15
Tot Date 13 3*3 49

DISTRICT 5 tPitUharih' 
Monessen. Pa Croatian Bene»olen4 

and Iducafsonai Society

Th' “Nervous Cold”

S. .1.. Bronx. N. V„ writes:—“I am 
a Y. C, I.rr. 'he only cne in my 

family. For six years l worked in 
Wail Street and for one and a half 
years for my brother who has a 
cigar land in Wall St. Labor Day 
I quit my brother due to quarrels 
over my re . olu-.mnary activities, 
pav. etc. I am addicted to worry, 
nnwou n?'s and irritability when 
things go wreng. To date I have, 
net definitely decided cn what to 
do for a living. During these past 
three weeks I have had a perpetual 
cold. When I am occupied and m- 
tcre, ted in wha: I am doing my 
noc: doesn't bother me, but wnen I 
become morbid my nose clogs up 
and my eyes tear. My sister had 
been bothered with a clogged nose ,0rrJ
fer a long time Some of her friends 
advised her ta see a certain dieti
cian who could heal and cure almost 
anything by giving you a correct 
diet. She has great confidence in 
thus dietician and gave up carbo- 
i'.ydr.iics. 1 e . breed. She hzs been 
very much reh-ved and advises m" 
to cu cut b’"ad too. Do you belie-e 
it ran help met"

VOU are suffenng from a form of 
I “ne ous cold" wnch we call Vaco- 
mo.er Rhinitis. This differs from 
the infectious cold 'A ute Rhinitis» 
In that it generally lasts longer than 
two weeks and clears up with

tn but ions from Units 62 and 65. In 
response to the call of the 3t. Louis 
District Bureau of the Party, Sec
tion 6 jias become the first section 
in the district to go over the top.
But it is k“eping on. It promises 
to raiv double its quota 'and an 
additional $50) before the drive is 
over. What has happened to Kan
sas Citr. Jopl.n and Arkansas, which 
have not yet raised a penny?

A two-day carnival for the drive 
is being held at Labor Kali, 12^9 
N. Leonard, St. Louis, on Saturday 
and Sunday.

The Portland section in the 
Washington district, which went 
over the top the day before yester
day. also pledges to raise S50 more.

The Hancock section in the Upper Irvington Unit 
Michigan district, sending its latest *• t*0..,10’ Nf,,*rk 
contribution, is another to pledge i n ' ’ •i,erson

Total Oct 7. 1935 
Total to Dft>'

DISTRICT « f Ohio)
W«yn' Seuxiin, Swtnton. Ohio 
John Mxrthl*. Ashtxbul*. Ohio

Oct 7 1915
to Dot*

DISTRICT 9 (MIbiiomU)
WorXcr Banquet. Duluth 
Unit ST", 5, Duluth 
Unit No. 4 Duluth 
Unit No 3 
Unit Oilu, Wi»e,

St P»ul. Minn.
Oilber’ Working Womxn s Club* 
Keews'ln C P Unit 
I*. Beet, Superior. Wl»e.

To* a! Oct 7. 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 14 (New J«r»*7

95 00
»*** 37

t 35 
« 00

«« 35
*1,si; -»

3 57 
3 ;s 
3 05 
7 Oh 
l oft 
1 00 
1 00 
9 55

934 00 
93*0 07

9; oo
5 TO
9 5*

to surpass i ts qupt;a by Nov, 1. Total Oet 7. 1935 415 5*
DAILY WORKEB FINANCIAL DRIVE Total to Date 1913 5*

R"c#ivpd Oct, 7. 1936 t 1 373 4ft DISTajCT 17 I Alabama)
Previously Received 33.0*5 *2 R C R . CItattaaoof*, Tenn. 11 90

Tot*! to Date 434 339 02 Total Oct 7, 1935 11 OO
DISTRICT 1 New V«»k. Tctal to Date 97 as

Jewish Wkrs Sec 9. It 12 21 DISraiCT W tTexasi
Clubs. It 449 00 Sec 1. PC 9 11 w»eo Section *3 3 5

YCL See 5, Sec 37, It 1 75 a-------
Un.’ 7 2 M 27 7 57 Total Oct 7, 1335 *3 IS

Sec 1- Unit 5 48 r.-c 7, it If 8^ Total to Date *92 95
See 17. PC 40 4! 7. PT 4 31 DISTRICT It (Minonrt)
S-c 17, It 15 35 7 11 40 Unit- 3ft S> Louu 4 50
Spc 17 18 30 See 35. PC 1ft 91 Unit KV Affair 5 ftft
Sec 17 .rr S' Sec 25, It 40 \% Unit *3 1 no

fteld 10 15 St ,25 70 30 Unu 83 PT 5 no
Chinptf Van- -w 3 145 1* Unit 88 1 30

*u»r(1 35 53 See 2* 25 32 -------
Ar.so Wkrs Sec 11 PC 3 34 Total Oct 7. 1935 413 70
Club. It 10 40 Workers "( To* a I to Date 41* 71

Ajso Wirs 
Club, PC 37.45 

Group of Span
ish Briendj of
D W.

mere difficulty. There is produced sec u, it 
a continuous watery discharge from ^ ^
the nos" with blockage, and rearing g,,. j, 
of the eyes. We do not have any | sec io, pc 
scientific explanation for this 3|t 10 
phenomenon. We do know, how
ever. that it does seem to attack 
worried., nervous people and it

the rocruitmen; of children into the 
land by 4. Eajt Ohio. 3: Phi.adel- Junior Section Many members of 
phia 5: New Jersey, 5; West Vir- I the Ord*r. In fact whole branches.
gmia. 3; New York. 21. are not acquainted with the exist- „v,wivv4i i ^ ___ ..

Youth of all language sections pne? of our Junior Section and do generally improves when and if the :
were represented at the school, in- nothing to build it. During Family state of mind of the sufferer can1

Month we should see a ma-s re- be made a happier one. Special,:
cruitment cf children—first and restricted diets are usually unneces- I
foremost of our own members, and sary and sometimes definitely harm-|
new workers.

The 3rd Convention set a goal 
of 15,000 members in the Junio-

9 55 
35 13 
*4 3! 
15 31 
13 93 

5 5* 
31 42

:T*rm»n B»chs 
Shop, Fur 
Dreiser*
Dyers—Loc 2 39 35 

Jexish Wkrs 
Clubs 3ft 50

Friend of the 
DeilT Worker 2 Oft 

A Fnend 1 00
IWO Br *07— 
Bronx I 35

DISTRICT
T N

U pper Mieh -Wtee.
Newberrv. Mich 

STY NeFberrv. Mich.
T N K , Negiunee. Mich,
T N K V«n Buskirk 
STY Beexemer. Mich 
Upper Mich, N*is ShVeerlito 
John Hsivisto, ronwood

Tout Ocr 7. 1935 
Tot*! to D«t.e

IS SS
I 4* 

•5 
l 50 
1 90
3 00
4 39

It* 49 
994 11

i eluding Ukrainian. Russian. Slovak 
Jewish. Roumanian. Hungarian and 
Irish. One of the successes of the 
school was the presence of nine Ne
gro comrades, four of them girls. 

The occupations represented by

A.F.L. Parley Bars 

Foundry Union

these students include mining, metal . section by Jan. 1 1936 This quota 
work, food workers, building trades, must be achieved as pan of' the 
needle trades, clerk.*, office workers. , general membership drive of the 
etc . 49 students were employed or i w o. Every district has a special 
unemployed; 18 came from high quota for juniors, every language 
schools and colleges. ( section Is also resoorsible for a

The school had as its purpose quota. The National Committee of 
ihe training of leading forces for the Junior Section has work'd out 
the future work of the Youth and I a plan for this campaign in which 
Junior sections of the I. W. O 24 prizes will be awarded to the be«u 
students took a special cours" in districts. These prizes wi'l consist 
Junior Section leadership; 43 took of equipment for th" junior brarch- 
the course for youth section leader- es. such as ins rii" ;->ns for a Hm~!" 
ship The school was oraanized as and Drum Corps, Sport outfits, tool 
a branch of the I. W O ; all the j chests, arts and crafts supplies, 
business of the school wa.s con- ! bo-sks. etc.

fid, especially when they eliminate 
essential foods.

We would advise you to have 
yourself checked up by a physician 
and follow his advice instead cl 
suggestions of friends of dieticians.

I Continued from Page I)

was seated in Curry's

A i (i to E l h i o p i a 

Planned in Chieajjo

Conference held

fContinued from Page 1>

ian Ami-Fascist 
in Geneva.

Many speaker: addressed the 
meeting, among whom were Rev
erend A. Dozier of the Hope Pres
byterian Church. A, G. McDowell 
of the Cook County Committee of 

| the Socialist Party. Prince Olawami 
of Nigeria. A. L. Watkins, editor of 
Ethiopia, a Hindu writer from Cal- 

I cutta. R. Rama. Mrs. L Hamburger 
j of th 
j League
i Harry Haywood of the Communist 
Party. Kathryn Johnson

1 tornational 
place

Se-tlon 5. Artlrle 4 of the con
stitution. applied in this case, is the 
section which the Executive Coun- 

| oil has recommended to be amended 
| to include in its ban organizations 
| officered or controlled by Com- 
munists” and persons espousing 
Communism or advocating the vio- 

I lent overthrow of our institution? 
Sperial significance was therefore 
seen in the inclusion of radical 

| charges—apparently irrelevant to 
j the main coum—m the brief 

])| ■ > || against Curry read to the com.en-
1 IcK/t* Oil IjiillOl tion. He hzd been actu e in the

___  movement for the Lundeen Unem-
' ployment Imuran'e Bill and it wa«. 
asserted thaf he hzd b"en a Corn-

way unions hav# supplanted th* 
company unions on all but a fear 
roads.

Government ownership of rail
roads is advocated, the report point
ing out that more than 42,000 miles 
of road operated are now in re
ceivership or undergoing reorgan
izations. Rail employment has de
clined to 982.598 in the first six 
months of 1935. it notes, as against 
some two million employes a bom 
ten vesrs ago

Addresses Wanted

LEO E„ N, Y. C.; I. V. B-.onx. N 
Y : A! Gordon, Berkeley, Calif 

Masha Rubin.

LaIjo v \\ i n 8

Held Up 

As Direct Relief 

Is Unt in All Areas

tContinued from Page 1)

Council, and his supporters calling .' wf ^^
the Libor ticket Communist. Dem- 1 , . ^Michigan in 1932 The brief
onstration now that it Is pevvioie to ° however, that Curry de- r.. r -------—
elect Sugar will .strengthen the fight i n‘ a Joining in storming the A F On-ral's office awaiting approval.

WASHINGTON, Oct 9 — The
New- Deal Works program was said 
to be in a "horrible mass ’ bv ob- 
'"rvers here today while relief of
ficials rel-a^ed figure* indicating 
that *323 187 296 of W P A lands 
ar- piled up in the Comptroller-

dependent groups, applauded en
thusiastically as a group cf Negro 
and white children marched to the 
stage carrying the first contribu
tions of medical aid for the Ethi
opian army. A letter from Hail;
Selassie to a Chicago Negro woman writer; F. Ludwig of the Amerman 
who had sent funds to help fight i League Against War and Fascism,
Mussolini was read amid great ap-1 of thc 0^vet Baptist
piausc | Youth Conference. A special ova

Resolutions were adopted to be 
sent to Roorevelt and the League

of more than thirty A. F of L. 
locals to bring the Federation be
hind Sugar.

Significantly, the vole of Sugar and 
the other candidates came chiefly 
from Negro precincts where he is 

, , well known for his fight against
Womens International discrimination, from Polish precincts 

for Peace and Freedom, i Where ihe meat strike awakened 
wide interest, and from JewishMocrt-.v -- ----------- ----- ’ *' l ■Air Ullton
precihcts where Sugar is known as terpreu,jon of

, cf L. convention” at Cincinnati, 
when union edvoextes of the Lun- 
rteen Bill sought to present their 
viewpoint to that bod',

Educelicn Bureau Report
Spencer Miller Jr,, in h-s annual 

.speech to the convention as direc
tor of the Workers' Education Bu
reau, directed attention to the nceci 
for 'rsrte union education in the in- 

new social legiria-
a champion against fascism 

Strong opposition to the reac
tionary administration of Mayor 
Couzfns is also reflected in more 
than- 22,000 votes for four candi
dates opposing him although they
ran a* individual* and are not taken Executive Council made public to- 

All speakers ••reused the need lor iseriodsly. Oousens received 90.090 day relates the progress made b*

tion was given to A Sarocco, corre
spondent of the Italian paper 
LUnita Opcrsia.

united ac*ion of all greupr and in- votes! Another expression wa* m j-j* railway employe* department

;of Nations, demanding the immedi- 
Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coto* ate application of embargoes on all 

or stomp* <co.ns preferred) for each shipments and loans to Italy! a*
snae Aaams pattern (New York , wcu the invocation of the Kel- dlvlduals opposed to war “We have 34.00C; votes lor Edward Jeffries 
Cuy residents should add one cent I ]0g£ peace Pact, of which Italy is! fighting against war too much son pt Judge Jeffries who has 

The ten defendants also wired; tax on each pattern order). Write lone of the signer*. i by oureel'cV Mrs Hamb—— * campaigned for the labor ticket,
a railroad and burning of bridge*. Paul M Peterson, in rare of the A plainly, vour name, address and t stated “It Ls now apparent that Ke !| the only member of the
• few days ago was the work of i F of L. convention, a plea to run- atvle number. BE SI RE TO STATE Gw* Oenen Farter enlv bv fighting s.de bv aid? eao Council who opposed abridgement
agent* of the milk dealer* who want port their appeal on th; fl-rr- of j SIZE WANTED. The audience, a majority of. we stop thu, monster of war ” A of cliju rights. Despite the refusal
to Mttbhah an e>nt<f lor Governor the convention and to mokillre t '-i Address order tc Daily Worker whom were Negroes from Chi- j telegram from students el the Un;- of the Citizens League. ex-rraJon of
Horner to call out the National Utah unions of the A F. of L. for, Pattern Department 243 West 17th; cages South Side, eho acclaimed verrl'.y of Chicago was received big business interests, to endorse

Uon and reported the planning of a 
program of loc&l labor forums (in 
conjunction with Central Labcc 
todies), labor institutes at colleges 
and radio broadcasts 

A supplementary report of th?

Relief offi-laL* a'icmpted to ex
plain the situation by saying that 

any sop-rent lag in the Comp
troller-General's appfoval is to b« 
attributed to the heavy volume of 
work devolving upon hi* office" 

The fact of the matter is that 
promises made bv Roosevelt to tha 
effect that W P A would saula 
t he-' problem of unemployment re
lief have faded and that every sec
tion of the country Ls pressing re
lief office, here tot more fund*. 
The fund* are not forthcoming, 
while direct reLcf is being slashed 
n every state in the union

Ruffaie W P, 4.
BUFFALO N Y 

than 3000 W P A

Guards against the * inker*. i unmediate protes s ‘Street. New York Citj 'a telegram of greetings to the Hal-' pledging full support. i him lie came second

Birth*
Oct 9 —More 
workers here

Ihe real uni an* hav* succeeded in , continued their strike for wage )n- 
• ?.boii&iung company uniens on 57 c-es ;* *od*y aitd demanded that 
railroad* in the past yp-,r it re- President Roo 9• v • U inveatigaia 
ports, making a total of 76 sine; relief conditirjr.s in the city 
Jure. 1333 The • figures cover The Ci'.U'n* Unemployed Relief 

! only company unions squelched hi j League, which is lead.no the strike, 
the shop craft# In addition the »ent a me* age to the Prwiid-m 

j mxintenrnte o' way men. telegraph- charting that f-ae sp-eeh and fre# 
»era, ran say cisrks and oih*r rail- assembly had been abrogated
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The Anti-Imperialist Fight 
Qaestlon: Were the problems of the colonial 

peoples discussed at the Seventh Congress of the 
Communist Intemation*!?—M. E.

Answer: Yes! The whole important problem of
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UT MICHAEL GOLD

rIE Nazis say that Jews kill Christian 
babies at Easter time, and drink the 
blood in a ritual ceremony. This is part 

of the Nazi lynching propaganda.
The southern white Nazis of America 

aay that every Negro has nothing on his mind but 
the desire to rape a white woman. This is also 
lynching propaganda, and as much a horrible lie 
as the other.

I would now like to name a third propaganda 
lie. It is not as serious a charge as the others, 
perhaps, but it Is repeated with as much of a hate
ful lynching spirit.

It is the Old Ouard Socialist lie that the United 
Front is merely a Communist maneuver, by which 
the Communists hope to lure Innocent Socialists 
and liberals Into their spiderweb, end use them for 
something or other—God knows what.

around thepaie of Atlanta Six Bound [/p W0RLD °f 
DIAL With Angelo Herndon Decision MLSIC

By F. D. COSLOE

What Happened in France 
WHAT a mean and nasty little lie it is. to be sure! 
^ The record of the Communist International and 
its decisions are open to everyone who cares to 
study them "Communists,” as Marx and Engels 
said in the Manifesto, ‘‘disdain to conceal their pur
poses ” The full story of the Communist campaign 
for the United Front Is told in a hundred docu
ments of which the speech of Dlmitroff is typical.

What, exactly, is at the basis of this lie? It 
has no more basis in fact, of course, than any He 
of Hearst But what it reveals Is a fear that In a 
United Front the Communists would attempt to 
disrupt the Socialist Party

But the experience of countries like France, 
where the United Front has been operating for more 
than a year, show that this is not true.

The French Socialist Party has won more elec
tions. and is stronger today than before the United 
Front was set up.

The Communist Party, also, is stronger. The 
democratic parties are stronger. What has happened 
is that all the anti-fascist forces have gained a re
markable strength by- liquidating their internal war 
In the face of the common enemy

And this is precisely what the Communists hoped 
to achieve. And they can be frank in stating their 
reason: they have learned, from Marx and Lenin, 
that anything that deepens the solidarity and mili
tancy of the working class, anything that widens 
real democracy, is a step forward to Communism.

rtE Brooklyn Labor Theatre
*broadcasts Friday evenings over 

WBBC. . . . Left Review has an 
excellent account of the workings 
of the British Broadcasting Com
pany. . . . Isidor Schneider will 
speak over WARD next Monday at 
1:15 p.m. . . . Catch Dwight Strick
lands period over WNEW today at 
3:30 p.m.

Bernarr Macfadden is spreading 
the gospel of "physical culture" and 
'true detective mysteries" over 
WMCA. , . . The Rev. Charles E 
Coughlin begins his poison ivy chats 
Nov. 3, WOR will be the N. Y, out
let. Sharpen your pencils and let 
the radio station know how you 
feel about it. . . . Charges against 
the Federal Communications Com
mission of trafficking in fran
chises are being hushed up. . . .

Gems of Wisdom -Hendrik Wil
lem van Loon: The only way to 
progress is to plant a few seeds of 
doubt when nobody is looking. 
Oretta Palmer: War Is made hy
men w ho call nations across the sea 
ugly names; Edgar Guest: There 
is no lasting happiness. Joys come 
and go. . . . It is wisdom not to 
ask too much from life; Bishop 
Manning: Offer up a prayer.

Editor's Note: Mary Dalton is 
one of the six workers who was 
arrested in Georgia In 1939, and 
indicted under the “insurrection 
law'—the same law that was 
pressed into service to railroad 
Angelo Herndon to a sentence of 
18 to 20 years on the chain-gang.

The case, which has become 
famous as the ease of the “At
lanta Six." involves two yoang 
white women. Mary Dalton and 
Ann Burlak; two Negro men. 
Herbert Newton and Henry Story: 
and two white men, M. H. Powers 
and Joe Carr.

The ease of the “Atlanta Six” 
haa never been tried. But when 
the Supreme Court handed down 
its adverae decision in the Hern
don ease. Assistant Solicitor Gen
eral John Hudson of Georgia 
announced his intention of push
ing the prosecution of the “At
lanta Six”; of Annie Mae Leathers 
and Leah Young, two white wom
en textile workers, and of ten 
workers taken in illegal raids in 
Atlanta in 1934. All 18 are held 
under the “insurrection iaw.” 
Their fate is bound up with the 
fate of Angelo Hemdoru

and procured an indictment under 
it.

On April 5, a particularly horrible 
lynching took place at Locust Grove, 
Georgia, between Atlanta and 
Macon. J. H, Wilkins, a Negro 
Pullman Car porter, was taken

An Original Concert
THE Little Singers of Paris, a choir 
I mostly of very young boys.
when they sang on Monday night a 
collection of old church music, were 
nothing remarkable. But when they 
came out again in their civilian 
suits to sing a series of folk-songs.

from the train -which was stopped French, Scotch, Spanish. Slavic, and 
especially for this purpose—turned Canadian, they Were a revelation 
over to a lynch-gang and roasted j as to what can be done to make the 
to death. An investigation carried ' simplest and most naive music of 
through by the International Labor ‘ the people vital and refreshing. The 
Defense established the fact that variety of color and harmony, the
Wilkins had been murdered because 

, he had smiled at a white woman 
passenger while he explained that 

i he could not And a berth for her 
on the crowded train.

Anti-Lynch Meeting 
The American Negro Labor Con 

j gress and the National 
Workers Union organized 
meeting in Atlanta, against this 
lynching.

Henry Story, an Atlanta worker.

skilfull u.se of unpretentious coun
terpoint made the concert one of 
the most original we have heard for 
many years The boy soprano who 
gave some solos, has a voice amaz
ing in sw-eetness and tenderness. 
But the leader, M Maillet, wisely 

Textile | kept him in the midst of his broth- 
protest ers, so that he might not lose his 

feeling of oneness with the group.— 
Tonv Clark.

MARY DALTON

j^MERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION charges Station WLW. 

Cincinnati, the nation's most pow
erful station, with suppression of 
strike news. John D. Clark, gen-

By MARY DALTON

‘•HEAR Union, Friends and Broth-D1 err
"We workers In Georgia are 

pushed to death in the speed-up.
Dangerous Sabotage

COMMUNISTS have made many mistakes, but 
they have never made the worst mistake of all, 

the mistake that is worse than a crime, the mis
take of standing still.

They have tried to adapt their program to the 
times. But the Old Guard Socialists would like 
us to believe that the present moment is that of 
ten or fifteen years ago

There has been no Hitler, no Mussolini, no Chi
nese Revolution, there has been no world crisis, 
there has been no Five-Year Plan.

And another world war is not around the comer, 
thev would like us to believe.

Keeatlve, dull, blind, like all Tories, all they can 
“do" for Socializm today is to scar? the youth, and 
prricert them from doing anj-thing real or neces- 
sarv.

These old barnacles used the same tactics in 
Germany. Does anvone wonder why Hitler came 
into power so easily? It was Old Ouard Socialists 
like these Abe Cthans, Jim Oneals, and Louis Wald- 
mans-who treated United Front approaches by the 
Communl-ts with the same contempt in much the 
same words.

No, thev preferred to make a united front with 
Von Hindenburg. They were not afraid of Hitler: 
they taught the workers to fear the Communists 
Inst "ad!

Can we be patient with such dangerous sabotage? 
This is a problem for the who’e working class to 
solve: )t is a problem for every honest Socialist.

eral manager of the Crosley station,! arf, telling you the good truth
replies: "All orders of policy ar? 
issued over my signature. I have 
issued no such orders. . . .*' ACLU 
submits photostatic copy of orders 
Clark shuts up.

Newspapers and radio stations.

and the material taken in these 
raids was used later to indict the 
Atlanta Six.

The ministers of the large 
churches—and some of the smaller 
ones — joined the hue and cry 
agalast the textile organizers, and 

(preached sermons in which they 
'called down the wrath of God on 
the heads of workers who joined the 
union. The press harped on the 
Negro question, and threatened a 

: repetition of the massacre of 1909, 
saying that "once more the blood 
of Negroes will redden the streets 
of Atlanta."

In St. Louis to Aid 
Daily Worker Drive

Bosses Try to Drive Out Union

when we say we haven't a minute 
to call our souls our own They 
are docking us and cheating us. If 
we open our mouths to the bosses, 
we are fired. We want the union 

, ^ started here. Come and help. Be
who have been warring with each carpfUi n0* uy*. my name, if they
other on the battleground of news ; fjn(j j mv j0jj an{j
releases, are beginning to come to; hcmp ••
terms James 08 Uhlman, pub- ' After the erpat Oa5tonia strike. ^Pub
lisher of the Nashville Banner and >ttm likp thls b^n to come into
formerly a bitter foe of radio com- ; the offlc# of the Natlonal Textile , „ , D f ^
petitors, now broadcasts regularly Unlon< from mill workers:*™ texUle conf-rence^ But the
from Station WEM. Station WSM aU over <3porgia j went down there o058*8- lbe boss press, the state and 
is featured in the pages of the | Jn januarT 1930 ' city officials, and the Kiansmen
Benner. . . . Scripp-Howard's Cln-1 ‘ We concentrated our efforts in *wor* that drive the un!on

inp£ n"‘: i <Arnival and Dance
ton, organizer of the American Ne
gro Labor Congress. As Newton 
got up. two police, each armed with 
a double-barrelled shotgun, ap
proached him and Story, and said:
"That's enough” When Ann Burlak 
and I got up to protest, we were 
arrested tqo The police then gave 
orders to seize every white person 
in the hall.

We went to the city jail, and then 
to the preliminary hearing. Hudson 
waved the Dally Worker and other 
literature at the judge, and harped 
especially on a leaflet showing a 
Negro and white boy clasping 
hands. He wound up by saying;
"Your honor, we shall ask the death 
penalty in these cases.”

The Hell of Fulton Tower
_ , . During the months that Ann and
The work of the union progressed T stayfd ln Fulton Tower, we had 

Soon we had established a ^astp_but of course only a taste, 
so many small jewns ; SinCp Wp were women and white— 

of the torment 
forced to endure

in
that it was decided to hold a South-

ST LOUIS Mo . Oct. 9 —A two- 
day Carnival and Dance will be 
held Saturday and Sundav. Ocr 12- 
13. at Labor Hall, 1229 N Leonard 
St . St. Louis, the proceeds to go to
wards fulfilling the Daily Worker 
financial drive quota of the Sf. Louis 
district

Features of the affair will be an 
Art Exibit beginning Saturday. Oct. 
12 at 2 p. m in which prominent 
St. Louis artist will exibit. These 
will include Joe Jones. H Williams 
and Dona'd McKenzie, paintings: 
Tanasko Mllovick. outstanding bank 
artist and Mrs. Gleason, sculptress; 
Gene Hill will have an exhibit of art 
metal and wood work.

An International Fiesta will be-

Oommunist work in the colonial countries was gone 
into from every angle The Congress on the basis 
of reports and discussions worked out the tactics 
to be applied in the struggle against the oppression 
and exploitation of the robber imperialists. In 
his report on the Seventh Congress at Madison 
Square Garden, Earl Browder, General Secretary of 
the American Party pointed out in this connection 
that "the new word spoken by the Seventh Congress 
with regard to the colonial and semi-colonial coun
tries was to raise sharply as the most Important 
task the establishment of a broad anti-imperialist 
people’s front.”

The people's anti-imperialist front supplies the 
key to successful struggles against the imperialists 
who have enslaved the colonial peoples all over the 
world. Communists were told by the Seventh Con
gress to work for united struggles by all groups and 
persons sincerely devoted to the cause of national 
liberation and the driving out of the imperialists. 
Thus Communists join with national revolutionaries 
and reformist groups to fight against the common 
foe on a fighting anti-imperialist platform.

In h:s report Comrade Browder gave examples 
of how this tactic had been applied. In Cuba tha 
Communist Party has taken the initiative of striv
ing to bring into the united antl-impenaiist front 
the national revolutionary party. "Young Cuba,” and 
the nationalist reformist party, the "Integrallstas'* 
headed by Grau San Martin. In China the Com
munists are urging a national war of liberation by 
a broad anti-imperialist movement to free China of 
the shackles imposed by the Japanese Invaders.

This new tactic will soon begin to show imoort- 
ant results as the colonial peoples begin to move 
more effectively against the imperialists. It is up 
to the workers in the imperialist countries to sup
port these liberation struggles of their brother work
ers in the colonies. There can be no emancipation 
of the workers in the imperialist countries unless 
it Is accompanied by the liberation of the colonial 
and semi-colonial peoples.

clnnati station WCPO (formerly | tw(J laces weg the Anchor , out of Georgia On the day of the
WFBE» is laying on the "American-j Duclt miii in R3irj? Georgia The !conference P011” on motorcycles 
ism" thick. WCPO is the firri in,nth.r th. Rai?" Mill in i patrolled the Dixie highway, and

We Mu«t Acl Now
BECAUSE, let us repeat again and again, without 
** a Urit?d Front you cannot efferiively fight fas
cism

And the first step in a United Front is to get the 
Sorallst and Communist workers united.

Etch group will strengthen the other; and to
gether. they will attract to themselves thousands 
of liberals, middle-claris democrats, and unorganiz’d 
workers

A Communist maneuver, indeed! Yes, as truly 
Communist as the "maneuver” of Karl Marx when 
he rallied the European workers of the First In
ternational to the defense of Lincoln’s bourgsois 
democracy against the feudalism of the southern 
slaveholders!

The Socialist rank and file ought to stop fear
ing Communists When war and fascism come to 
a land, the honest Socialist worker finds h- is ns 
imieh an outlaw as am- Communist. And he learns 
to work with Communists: but must he wait in 
America until war and fascism are actually here 
before he understands the United Front?

Yet it is heartening to see how many of the best 
elements in the American Socialist Party are be
ginning to und-rstand this profound lesson of our 
lime.

, , ! other was the Fulton Bag Mill in. ^ ,
a planned newspaper chain. Afianta -m* Fulton Ra? is not turned the cars of delegates bacit.The Brooklyn Daily Eagle wilT 0fflc)ally> a company town;?lt stand ’ All during thes^ months organiz- __ ...............
soon control Brooklyn air waves, | jn verv heart of Atlanta. But jers were being arrested, kidnaped j wholly inadequate,
wiping out a nest of local broad- actually the workers are isolated in 1 ?nd Jb*aten- *’h<mever they were' But alI thls time, the protests of
casters. The Eagle needs a clrcu-1 the life of the typical mill village.' tour'd in the South- in Binning- the workers kept coming In We 
lation stimulant, and rumor has it 1 The company owns not only the*^*”1’ Chattanooga. Houston, Nor-(us#(j to stand at the bathroom 
that the newspaper will get out of ’ mtu_ but also the school, the church, :- Winston-Salem .window', which gave a view of the
radio once tlj? circulation figures ] the store, and tlv* houses the work- | The first arrests in the cases that | yard, and we could see the telegraph 
begin to look bright again The j ers hVe in. Fulton Bag is known ! w-ere lat-r to become known as the boy coming and going Once Jailer 
-•mall stations are fighting bitterly, even In the Southern boss press as Atlanta Six took place on April 21, Holland lost his temper and burst 

j however. . . . Monopolization! one of the "sore spots” of the South. 1930. at a meeting held in Atlanta into our cell to say that he was
marches on! The hours were from 10 to 12 daily, under the auspices of the Unem-j “sick and tired" of the protest tele-

Walter Winchell insists that and frorn $9 t0 $12 a: ployment Council Joe Carr, organ- grams,
muler and horses a re being shipped week. : izer of the Young Communist At last, after two months, we were
out of Philadelphia to Italy. . Onranizers Harried i Leaeue. got up and declared the released on bail—all six of us. To

! The Republican ’ rmd Democratic1 We found the workers of Georgia ‘ meeting open No sooner were the this day our cases have not been 
parties in Philad®ip;iia will cough determined to organize and the j words out of his mouth than the (tried. And if Angelo Herndon is

1 up 860.000 for radio t ,me during the bosses equally determined to smash , police came forward and arrested j freed, if the Georgia insurrection
coming election campaign, . . ., ever,-attempt to start a union* The : him and M. H. Powers. Communist j law' Is smashed, we too have a 
Workers' pclit.rc.l organizations ] work of organization wa? extremely Party organizer. Powers and Carr chance to go free. But if Herndon 
should immediate!’- contact radio1 dangerous. Anyone out late at were held in jail for a week on goes to the chain-gang—and this 
stations to pet time on the air for night — that is. after nine or ten minor charges and released on bond, much Hudson has already an- 

I the coming election campaign. The o'clock—would be held in jail for But meanwhile Assistant Solicitor j nounced — we will a’most surely be 
broadcasters claim they share their investigation. The headquarters of John Hudson was at work, and be-; brought back to Atlanta, and the 

i time equally with all political par- i the union was raided .several times1 fore a week was out he had dug ' death penalty or a long sentence 
'ties. Mak* them show it! 'during the oarly months Of 1930.' up the old "slave insurrection" law will be asked against us.

that Herndon was j gin Sunday's program at 2 p m. 
We ate only twice Mexican. Croation, Serbian. Negro 

a day. At 5 o'clock in the morn- and Jewish groups will particinate 
Ing trays were brought In with two ! in costume. Sunday evening's fea- 
hard, cold biscuits, molasses, and : ture will be a costume dance. An 
black coffee The second and last j extensive floor show will be an 
meal was at one in the afternoon, ^ added attraction. Prizes will be 
and consisted of two biscuits, fat- given for the best costume, 
back and cabbage or beans The All friends of the Daily Worker in 
food was filthy, badly cooked and st. Louis should avail themselves of

this splendid opportunity to enjoy 
themselves as well as to contrtbu*e 
to the success of the $6D 000 Daily 
Worker Drive.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Harry Cannes, Associate Editor of the Daily 

Worker, will begin a three-week lecture course on 
"The Ethiopian War and the Danger of a World 
Conflict" this Saturday from 3 to 5 p. m. at 35 
East 12th Street. The tuition fee will be 75 cents. 
Mossalye Olgln was originally scheduled to give a 
course on "The Soviets at Work—Latest Develop
ments in the U. S. S R." but due to Illness ths 
course had to be discontinued; instead we are of
fering the above course which is both timely and 
Interesting.

SOVIET FILMS IN NEWARK
NEW’ARK. N J —The Little The

atre. 562 Broad St . is opening a 
ceries of Soviet films The first pro
gram starting today will show the 
New Jersey premiere of The Pri
vate Life of Peter Vinogradov." So
viet Russia's new production based 
on *he life of worker students in 
Moscow

The associate feature on the sam° 
program to be brought back bv the 
management will be “Chapayev" an 
authentic historical document deal
ing with one of the most dramatic 
chapters of the Russian Civil War 

i "Chapayev" won the highest Soviet 
award in Moscow.

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
With one week to go before the Chicago Workers 

School, 161 N. Franklin Street, opens its fourth 
year, prospective students are urged to register 
early. Day classes for Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons have been arranged for those studemt 
w'ho work nights or who for other reasons cannot 
attend evening classes. Those organizations which 
participated in the Sept. 22 Conference are re
minded about the unanimous decision to make Oct. 
7 to 14 Chicago Workers School week. Other or
ganizations should join in this campaign to liquidata 
the deficit of the School.

DETROIT WORKERS SCHOOL
The Fall T°rm of the Detroit Workers School

will open on Oct. 14. at its new centrally located 
quarters. 3226 Woodward Avenue. Registration Is 
on now and it is expected will surpass all previous 
records. Seventeen courses ar«* listed. Each term 
is to extend for ten weeks. The most popular 
course, Elements of Political Education, will be given 
in four classes. A special drive will b° made to 
enroll a large number of workers who have taken 
an interest in the labor movement only recently. 
The fee for each course Is SI 50, English $2

First Choice of New Book Union Is a Comprehensive 
Anthology of Proletarian Literature of High Order
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PROLETARIAN LITERATURE IN 
THF UNITED STATES. A Bool: 
Union selpction edited by Oian- 
ville Hick-, ?.!lchacl Gold Isidor 
Schneid*r. Joseph North, Paul 
Peters. A)an Calmer, with r critical 
introduction by Joseph Freeman. 

Reviewed by 
M. J. OLGIN

AS you read this book an impres
sion grows upon you. an expe

rience overwhelms you ever stronger 
with every new page ana every new 
piece until it overshadows every 
other and holds you spellbound: you 
are made to experience the exist
ence of the proletariat as a separate 
class.

It seems to me that this is the 
greatest contribution of this highly 
important volume 

Of course, the science of Marxism 
tells us of the major class divi
sion of the capitalist world. But 
one thing ‘is the appeal to thought, 
to understanding, another Is the art 
of making you live the life of the 
class of the expo!ted—making you 
merge with this class, breathe with 
it. hope with it, experience it as a 
collective of living, palpitating hu
man beings, while making you real- 
ir* with every fibre of your being 
the distinctness of this cla&s. Its 
separateness from and oppsltion to 
the class of the exploiters.

This may seem self-understood 
and natural—but such is the quality 
of all genuine art: its product looks 
as if it had always existed, as if this 
could not have been otherwise, as 
if the sympathetic beholder had 
somehow felt its coming—while in 
reality it is the greatest revelation 
because St makes man experience the 
essence of his social existence in a 

concentrated and convincing form 
A World In Common 

The revelation of this firs? An
thology of proletarian literature is 
the proletariat as a class. From the 
at rlkera of Minneapolis moving four 
abreast with bare heads moving on

and on to the place where a bar
ricade cf automobiles will be con
structed—to Flora the shop gi 1 and 
Sid the cabman whose marriage is 
blocked by poverty and of whom 
tr.e girl says whimsically. "We 
wanted to have kids." to which the 
boy letorts with the vehemence of a 
newly converted revolutionist, "But 
that sort of life ain't for the dogs 
which is us"; from the two Cen- 
tralia wobblies hiding in the hills; 
around the lumber town, crawling 
through rain-soaked woods, climb
ing slippeiy cliffs in the dark, fear 
driving them In spite of hunger, 
sickness and utter exhaustion—to 
Mezie, the five-year-old daughter of 
a Wyoming coal digger, whose place 
of recreation is between the out
house and the garbage heap but 
whose dreams are oh so tenderly, 
delicately beautiful; from the song 
of May First' "Comrades! Here is 
mv y — d' Here's all of me. my 
friends, brothers In arms and fel
low builders!” — to the folk-song 
composed by Aunt Molly Jackson;

| "I’m sad and weary; I’ve got the 
hungry' ragged blues; I’m sad and 
weary: I’ve got the hungry ragged 

j blues; Not a penny in my pocket 
j wj buy a thing I need to use"—all 
j these workingmen and working- 

women. farm hands and share-crop
pers. Negro and white, belong to
gether. they have a world in com
mon. thev are almost a different 
people. They react fundamentally 
alike. The may have their individ- 

t iml differences, jealousies, ambi- 
1 tions. quarrels, but in relation to 

the outside world they are almost 
one whether they know it or not. 
And to live they must fight.

Is rapidly becoming a class for it- 
rclf in the Marxian sense, is a great 
service to the working class. In 
this rerpe-t the Anthology is epoch

In his sense the appelation. “pro
letarian literature." is appropriate, 
although most of the writers in
cluded in the collection do not hail

making. It Is marking a new stage from the proletariat and some of
both in the development of class- 
consciousness among the workers 
and in the development of revolu-

them have only recently joined the 
revolutionary literary front. It is 
proletarian literature in the sense

ticnary literature dealing with the that it is literature dealing with
the proletarian masses and reveal
ing the specific traits of proletarian

working class.

Vital Stuff life.
For one without the other is un

thinkable The growing revolts of 
large masses of American labor

High Literary Level

The choice of the material has
against their exploiters, the grow- | b*.n madp with dl5Cretion and *ond 
ing class-consciousness of an in-1... . . .'creasing number of the worker en-!1 terary Ju^Kmeni- °np i*13.'’ argue 
gaged in struggles, the ever-widen- I about preferences, about the omis- 

; ing appeal of the Communist Party ; sion of this or that piece known 
; among the American laboring j to a particular reader. One may 
masses, the pa; tlcipation of native ; question the absence of some names 

: workers in many fights against hun- | which, according to one or another 
1 ger and exploitation — all this friend of revolutionary literature, 
against a background of decaying should have been Included. But 
capitalist economy and a phenom- j such arguments w-ould lead nowhere.

! enal growth of the Soviet Union, i What Ic significant about this col- 
gave new vigor and new incentive I lection is this; First, the entire ma-

of whom we have heard little. Thus, 
about TUlie Lerner the editors re
mark: "Tillie Lerner was active in 
the San Francisco strike The Iron 
Threat is her fi st published frag
ment.” The fragment, it should be 
noted, vies with the best in point of 
Imaginativeness, rhythm, depiction 
of life, and revolutionary sympathy 
for the exploited. The inclusion of 
revolutionary- artistic "reportage' of 
which some fragments are no less 
fascinating than outright fiction, 
only goes to prove that this kind of 
literature Is a peculiarly fit weapon 
in the hands of the proletariat.

to those revolutionary writers who 1 terial contained in it — works or
even before the crisis orientated ! fragments of works of 61 writers— 
themselves on the labor movement, j is, on the whole, good literature.
and attracted scores of others from 
among the middle class.

It is in this way that the Amer
ican Writers’ Congress and the

good writing. We have here 16 
short stories or excerpts from 
novels. 53 poems, 8 pieces of ar
tistic reportage, 5 dramatic sketches

In a country’ where the "equal op
portunity" fable is peddled around 
so insidiously, where class ideology 
is officiallv branded as un-American 
and where the prosperity around- 
t he-comer ballyhoo has become a 
major Ur/ of ztatesmenship, the 
revelation of a class in itself irhich

League of American Writers could 1 or acL* from full-size plays. 9 ar 
make their appearance. And it is j ticl« of literary criticism, besides 
because of all these developments' extended general introduction 
that the present volume became a « the whole volume (by Joseph 
living fact. Five years ago a col- Freeman > and the terse illuminat- 
lectlon like this could hardly be , ing prefaces to each section — and 
realized Today it is there to have, i not a single literary failure. Some 
to read, to pass on—a beautifully th* workers are df a higher 
designed volume filled to overflow- ' literary order than others; some are 
ing with vital proletarian stuff no j more expressive, wuh i clearer de-
nlelligent person can afford to pass 

by. (Most of the material of this 
volume was. In fact, created in the 
last five years'. The Anthology. In 
turn, will undoubtedly exercise its 
influence not only on the literary 

| front but also on the economic and 
political struggles of the workers.

Uneation of character, with a deeper 
inner glow; others {^assess these 
qualities in a lesser degree 

But ail this without|exception is 
literature of distinctiori some of it 
is excellent, and whatiis most en
couraging is the excellence of the 
work of a few new mem and women

SoHalis* Realism
Secondly, the literary production 

here collected succeeds in being 
' class literature without appearing to 

be "propaganda.’’ Hardly any critic 
with a sense of literary values will 

‘ be able to say that the facts as here 
{ recorded by the writers have been 
! so marshalled as to prove a thesis. 
The editors were particularly care
ful to avoid the pitfall of cajoling 

i reality to' conform to theory’ They 
1 rightly assumed that the life of 
| the proletariat as it is contains 
j enough revolutionary Implications. 
There is a happy avoidance of ser- 

1 monizing in the volume, and wher- 
j ever there appears revolutionary ac- 
i ticn, it seems to grow out of the 
; very soil of the workers' lives.

If socialist realism consists in 
' truthfully depicting reality by show- 
j ing the essential, not some ascl- 
; dental or illusory, trails of reality, 
by revealing the historical tenden
cies inherent in that realltv and 
bv making clear the inevitability of 

j th? victory of tlv* new over the old 
i social forces, then the bulk of this 
■ volume is socialist realism The 
literary criticism contained therein 

; furnishes the ideological weapon in 
I the struggle for socialist reailam.

The Book Union could make no 
better choice for Its first approach 

| to the proletarian readers.

OHIO WORKERS SCHOOL
This year three Workers Schools will begin their 

Fall terms in Ohio. The Fall Term of the Cleveland 
Workers School, 1534 Prospect Avenue, which opened 
Oct. 7, will mark the beginning of the third school 
year, of this Institution The Fall term of tha 
Youngstown Workers School. 310 W Federal Street, 
which was established last year, will begin Oct. 1-4. 
Preparations for the opening of the Cincinnati 
Workers Schorl are now under way and it will begin 
its first term Nov. 18 At l»ast three hundred stu
dents are expected to register at th« Cleveland 
Workers School. The Youngstown and Cincinnati 
schools have set themselves a goal of 100 students 
each. In spite of the many difficulties which tha 
■Workers School of Cleveland has had to face in tha 
two years of its existence, it has succeed'd in sur
rounding itself with two to three hundred support
ers and in establishing itaelf as a perman*nt and 
re-osnized Institution. In order to m-et the need 
for teachers and leaders in th* neighborhood', the 
School this year has set lU'lf the task of select
ing and training from twenty-five to fifty com
rades by means of a special one-year course

Registration for the Fall Term of the Cleveland 
Workers School la still going on and all those de
siring to take classes are urged to come in and 
register without further delay. In celebration bf 
th» b-gmnlng of the third year of the Work"?* 
School, an opening banquet will be held at tho 
School on Saturday, Oct 19

Single aldmlssions will be accepted in the cbui 
on "Health and Hygiene" given by the Medical
Advisory Board of the Dally Worker. Theae lee- 
tore* are given every Friday evening, from I 40 t* 
10:10 p. m. at the New York Workers School. 35 
East 12th Street This week’s lecture mil deal with 
‘ Workers’ Diseases ’ Single Admissions—25 cant*.

Here In My Bit Toward the $60j000l

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

&

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

M Cast mh Slraet New York. M. ¥.

J

Xews of Workers* 
Sehools in the I’.S.

Questions
and

Answers
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Anti-Red’ Amendment Aimed at Progressive Policies in A.F.L.
PLAN CARRIES GRAYEST CONSEQUENCES FOR ENTIRE LABOR MOVEMENT—BACKED BY HEARST, OPEN-SHOPPERS, REACTIONARIES dF EVERY STRIPE

'THE unsMtin* of E. M. Curry, president of the thief- 
national Brotherhood of Foundry Employes, as a 

delegate at the A. F. of L. convention shows the direc
tion in which a section of the Federation top leadership 
intends to move.

It reveals clearly that the proposed anti-Commu- 
nist amendment to the A. F. of L. constitution is de
signed to wipe out not only Communists, but all those 
w’ho support progressive policies.

This unseating of Delegate Curry and the anti- 
Communist proposal is full of the gravest consequences 
for the entire labor movement. The cry of Communism 
is precisely the cry raised by the open-shoppers and re
actionaries of every stripe in their attempt to smash 
the trade unions and defeat the efforts of the workers 
to better their conditions.

By proposing this new amendment—which, in
cidentally, is in violation of the preamble of the A. F. 
of L. constitution—the Executive Council is willy-

nilly playing into the hands of these very open-shop
pers, of the fascist, William Randolph Hearst, the 
Liberty Leaguers and the whole crew of reactionaries 
who are trying to destroy our hard-won liberties and 
drive this country along the path of Hitler and 
Mussolini.

Is it surprising that the Hearst press has hastened 
to voice its strong approval of this step?

The Executive Council report which recommended 
this amendment denounced the persecutions in Nazi 
Germany and called for the continuation of the anti- 
Nazi boycott "until there is adequate recognition and 
protection of the right of the minority groups, politi
cal, religious and economic.’*

Let every delegate to the convention reread these 
words and then think of what happened in Germany 
and why.

Hitler, acting for the big banks and trusts, set out 
to “save Germany from Bolshevism.” After he had sup

pressed the Communists, he went after the Socialists. 
Then he hit at the unions until He had destroyed the 
most powerful trade union movement ih the world out
ride of the Soviet Union. And after that the drive 
started against Catholics, Protestants, Masons, all dis
senting groups. 1 .

Are the delegates to the A. F. of L. convention, 
however good their intentions may be, going to allow 
the American Thyssens and Hitlers, the biggest capi
talists and the would-be dictators, to use them for 
the same ends by permitting the Executive Council 
to stampede them into passing this anti-Communist 
amendment?

Has democracy fallen into such disrepute that the 
methods of dictatorship and suppression “of the rights 
of minority groups,” the methods of Fascism, are to be 
established in the trade union movement?

Let no one be so naive as to suppose that this 
amendment is going to be used solely against Commu
nists.

John Brown introduces, a resolution into his Cen
tral Labor Council favoring a Labor Party or indus- 
triaT unionism. The leadership of the Central Labor 
Union is opposed to these issues. It is immediately 
dubbed a “Moscow contraption” and John Brown is 
charged with being a Communist and expelled..

Advocates of every progressive policy will be dealt 
with in similar fashion where\*er those in power can 
get away with it.

We urge every delegate at the A. F. of L. convention 
to think twice—a thousand times—before he helps push 
organized labor into this employers’ trap.

Every local union in the country should wire to 
William Green end to its own delegates immediately, 
urging them to vote against this reactionary, un
democratic amendment.

Let all those who want to see a powerful, progres
sive trade union movement in the United States speak 
and act now before it is too late.
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Register Your Protest
fTHE masses of the American people are 
* definitely opposed to Mussolini’s war 
of plunder and conquest against Ethiopia. 
Even the intellectual ambassador of II 
Duce. the fascist writer. Luigi Pirandello, 
in the statement he issued when he left 
this country, was compelled sorrowfully 
to admit as much.

^ But this sentiment needs to be regis
tered so that all the world may know. No 
meeting of any labor or progressive or
ganization should be held without the 
adoption of a resolution protesting the 
fascist robber war.

Send a copy of every protest to the 
Daily Worker so that it may become 
known and thereby strengthen the move
ment against Mussolini’s invasion and in 
defense of Ethiopia and world peace.

Let the voice of the American people 
be heard!

To Columbus Circle Saturday
THE united front formed between Italian

anti-fascists in New York is a mighty 
step forward towards winning over the 
whole Italian community in opposition to 
Mussolini’s robber war against Ethiopia. 
The instrument for action has been 
forged. The task now is to sharpen it and 
broaden it in struggle.

What a crushing reply this united 
front between Italian trade union leaders. 
Socialists. Communists, syndicalists. Re
publicans, Anarchists, Masons and non- 
Socialists, Communists, Syndicalists, Re- 
Waldmans and Cahans who shriek that 
united action with the Communists is im
possible 1

The first action to be taken by the 
Italian Committee of Action Against War 
and Fascism, representing these groups, 
will be a united front demonstration on 
Columbus Day at Columbus Circle. Satur
day. Oct. 12, at 10 a.m. At the same time, 
this will be a.concrete counter-demonstra
tion to the fascist celebration to he held 
in the same place at the same time.

All Italian workers, friends of peace, 
anti-fascists, out to Columbus Circle this 
Saturday 1 Prove the might of the united 
front!

sion. It deserves the vote of every dele
gate.

The movement against participation is 
growing. It has the hacking of Jeremiah 
T. Mahoney, national president of the 
A.A.U.. and of many organizations and in
dividuals of various political tendencies 
and- religious beliefs. It is becoming in
creasingly clear that behind this move
ment stands the sentiment of the Ameri
can people.

The Nazis have violated every prin
ciple on which the Olympics are based. To 
hold the games in Germany will further, 
not international good-will, but the politi
cal fortunes of the Nazi hangmen.

There is still time to transfer the 
Olympics to some other country. Let the 
world know that American athletes will 
not be partners to the bloody adventure of 
the Hitler bandits.

Party Life
By CENTRAL ORGAN 1ZATTON-I 

BEPARTMENT

Plan for Thorough Study of 
7(h Congress Decisions— 
Organize Discussion Classes

THE RISING TIDE by Phil Bard

The People's Front
IfENRI LEFEBVRE is a noted French 
11 teacher and journalist. In the New 

Republic for Oct. 9, he writes in praise of 
the People's Front in France.

From his article, we learn:

Today, as a result of the People's 
Front. France is clearly divided into a pro- 
Fascist Right and an anti-Fascist Left, 
represented by the People’s Front.

The People’s Front has made it pos
sible to drive home to the masses of 
French people that 200 wealthy families 
are now the real rulers of France, and that 
to belong to the “Left” means to wage ef
fective warfare against this modern va
riety of feudalism.

The People’s Front scored a great vic
tory over the Fascist forces in the mag
nificent demonstration of Bastille Day. 
July 14 last. It has been strengthened ma
terially by the Ethiopian crisis.

A final victory for the People's Front 
is likely to prove a turning point in the 
history of Fascism. That victory would 
point the way for believers in democracy 
and liberty in all countries.

These statements by Lefebvre can be 
taken to heart by the anti-Fascist masses 
of America. Here, the best medium for 
unity among Socialists. Communists and 
all other anti-Fascist elements is a 
Farmer-Labor Party. Like the People’s 
Front, it can become a power in the strug
gle for democratic rights, and against war 
and Fascism. What has been done in 
France, can be duplicated in America.

Against Nazi Olympics
THE New Jersey Association of the 
* Amateur Athletic Union is the latest 
section of the A.A.U. to vote against 
American participation in the Berlin 
Olympics in 1936. It has instructed its 
aix delegates to the national A.A.U. con
vention in New York in December to vote 
likewise.

This follows similar action by the 
South Atlantic and Southern Associations 
of the A.A.U. The Metropolitan Associa
tion (New York), the largest in the coun
try, is calling a special meeting to decide 
its attitude.

A resolution opposing American par
ticipation in the Olympics has also been 
introduced at the convention of the
American Federation of Labor new in ses-

» .. 1'.;
JU > * - -1 I

Save Garclos!
OECRETARY OF LABOR PERKINS is 
^ still trying to buy off William Ran

dolph Hearst and his crew of reactionary 
crusaders against the foreign-born.

This time it's Emil Gardos,’editor of 
Uj Flore. Hungarian Communist Daily, 
who is to be tossed to the fascist lions. 
Having secured the revocation of Gar- 
dos's citizenship because of his political 
beliefs—an act almost unprecedented in 
American history—the Department of 
Labor has now arrested him for deporta
tion to fascist Hungary.

Why this sudden arreat? Why this 
attempt to deport a militant worker to a 
country, where, as Secretary Perkins 
well know's, death or imprisonment for 
long years of torture await him? What 
sinister forces are shaping the policies 
of the Department of Labor?

Such attacks on militant labor are a 
blow at democratic rights and bring grist 
to the mill of the fascist Hearsts and 
Wall Street reaction.

The Department of Labor is not go
ing to get away with it. Gardos must be 
freed. Every labor and progressive or
ganization should rally behind the Inter
national Labor Defense Jn its effort to 
save him. Flood Sacretary Perkins with 
immediate protests demanding the drop
ping of the trumped-up charges against 
Gardos.

A CLEAR understanding of j 
the general line of the i 

7th World Congress of the 
Comintern, its resolutions 
and decision?, is indispensable 
for correct carrying out of 
the tasks facing the toiling 
m&sscs and the Comimmist Party 
in this period. This thorough un- j 
derstanding must bs brought to 
each member of our Party and to 

I the widest strata of workers and 
j toilers.

The magnificent meeting with 
| Comrade Earl Browder at Madison 
Square Garden, held Oct. 3. opened 

j the discussion. The N. Y. District j 
I of the Communist Party decided i 
■ that this meeting be cons.dered the 
beginning of the widest campaign 
of clarification, study and carryin?

| out the line and decisions of the 
Congress. The study of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Comintern 
will last for a period of three 
months.

Section membership meetings will 
; be held throughout the District in 
! the second and third week of Oc
tober.

At present there are several 
classes in the Workers’ School on j 
the Seventh World Congress. A 
special class for selected comrades 
of the sections and units is starting 
with Comrade A. Markoff as in
structor, on October 9th in the 
Workers’ School. - 

Special classes for leaders of dis- 
| cussions in the units on a section 
scale should be organized by the 

i sections to start October 13 or 14. 
i These classes ' as the discussions ir 
1 the units) should last for a perioc. 
of three months. The discussion 

j in the units will begin on Oct. 15. 
The basic material for the Section 

classes and unit discussion will be 
the main reports ?.nd resolutions at 
the Congress; the reports and the 
resolutions on these of Comrade 
Dlmitroff, Pieck, e.c., the speeches 1 
of Comrade Browder. Roster, etc. 
on the problems of the J. S. A.

Outlines prepared by the Central 
Agitprop Commission as guides in 
these discussions will be used both 
in the Section classes and unit dis
cussions.

• • •

AS is seen, the ground work for 
hating a leal study of the Sev- 

! enth Congress, has been laid. The 
problem is now for the sections and 
units to organize the entire work in 

| such a w&y as to really make it 
i possible to carry out the study of 
| the Seventh World Congress as 
planned.

The discussion in the units should 
take place the night of the unit 
mee 
and

i work of the units must be organized 
; in such a way as to make time for 
I these discussions.

The units have a great task: to 
start the meeting on time, to plan 

i the work so that the ’■business" side 
j of the meeting should not last more 
j than one hour, or at most an hour 
I and a half. The remainder of the 
j time should be used for the discus- 
i sion. The experience of a number 
! of sections has shown that a good 
i way to have good discussions and 
| better unit meetings is to start the 
| meeting with the discussion.

Section Committee* have a great 
task in this respect: First, the or
ganization of the Section class; sec

aattmCw
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World Front
— BY HARRY QANNE8

Mussolini’s Two Fronts 
Imperialist Deals 
Who Wants Sanctions?

M

Letters From Our Readers

Stirred by Heroic Manifesto 
of C. P. of Italy

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I have read the stirring appeal 
put forth by the Communist Party 
of Italy to the people. It is terse 
and timely. I do not believe that ! 
any Italian worker or soldier could upward swing

Rfadern ars-d to write l» the
Diily WoQic-- tl'Mr opinion*, impression*, 
experiences, whatever Ihe-* feel will be 
of rener*! int^re*t. Snpjertion* and 
entieiem* are sre’rcme. and whenever 
possible affe nr?d (or the improvement of 
lh» Daily Worker. Correspondent*, are 
rjked to Jive thrlr n-me* and addreS-e*. 
Exeept when sijrna'.aies are authorized, 
^nly initial* will be p-tnted.

dmd cco.

USSOLINES theatre of 
war ha? two stages. And 

though Fascism seems to b« 
making headway on both the 

i Geneva and East Africa 
scenes, before the curtain of 
history comes down on this 
bloody drama, the climax will be a 
Greek tragedy for the Fascist 

t Caesar
Every military attack, every ob

jective in Ethiopia, is gauged to 
, time with the diplomatic sallies of 
Italian Fascism in Geneva Musso
lini decided to cut the first of th« 
Gordian knots of diplomatic ma
neuvers by actual warfare and seiz
ure of Aduwa. But that doesn’t 
solve the problem, internally or ex
ternally, for Italian Fascism.

Now reports from Rome and East 
! Africa are that Mussolini ^ not 
anxious for the time being to con- 

| tinue the first tempo of his attack, 
for fear of* economic sanctions, 
which may blow up his fear.

Therefore, according to latest 
cables from Rome. Mussolini has 
decided on a military consolidation 
of the Italian forces on the Akcum- 
Adtiwa-Adigrat line, while he con
fronts the growing imperialist an- 

i tBgonisms in Europe. That does not 
mean there will be no military ac
tion in Ethiopia meanwhile. But 

I Mussolini wants to know a Intis 
| more about what to expect in ihe 
; Mfediterranean. Suez, and the Red 
Se'a before he shoves his armies 
deeper into Ethiopia.

RUMORS, of course, fly thick and 
fast in this situation Just as they 

do on the war front. Briefly, what 
seems to be substantial in the maze 
of cabled words is the following; 
British and French Imperialism are 
ready to allow Mussolini territorial 
concessions In Ethiopia, though both 
these imperialist powers are at the 
greatest odds over the extent. 
French imperialism Is pledged to 
go to the lengths of trying to slap 
a League mandate over all of Ethi
opia. in return for Mussolini's as
sistance against Hitler British im
perialism, on the other hand, funda
mentally is opposed to granting 
Mussolini more than a few face- 
saving "victories” in Ethiopia and

the special war issue some Indecisive territory.

'n

the Dull 
> and I gave 

10th Avenue

Another com - I This battle among the imperialist 
powers over the issue of a futurethe papers out

in the district r~latl0n
European imperialist slaughter their

to Hitler, m connection
:round 51st and 52nd Streets. Many with the present war against Ethi- 
of the Irish youth wanted to know opia, threatens to rupture any mo\ a 
if the paper contained baseball | ^or collective economic

of prices, however.

genuine
_anctions . • •

news, and fortunately we were ab.e pvance particularly we see th«
to point out the baseball streamer 1 Fascist movement against sanc-remain unmoved after reading this that is deeply significant. It is du

appeal. The heroism of the valiant iarg3 par* a definite govern-rcn the bottom of the front page , tsons on which Mussolini counts so 
Communists in distributing this elo- rn€r*' policy qf pr.ee' raising. For ss well as the conspicuous account heavily. Laval in this regard is
ouent manifesto cannot fail to win ^ the firri time'in *Anv’"ican' history ; of the World's Series gome on the ! playing a shrewd and diabolical

tiSaCItSI)uKitR)rlllnhl5Slthead:Tlirationof theW0rker30f thC!^e people as represented by the inside. With this, one of the youth game. He talks in the vaguest 
Thai Th* meansrthat the' world- Federal Government, have laid m the group of five or six re- generalities about sanctions Ac
t*f thl'„mSniieS Nor can the workers of all lands , hands on the cost of living line and marked; "That's up our alley," and | tually at every step of the way he

remain still. Their hearts beat in : deliberately bent it upward
unison with their bi other anti-fas
cists of Italy.

I believe that here too, in Amer
ica. anti-fascist literature must be 
spread among the Italian workers. 
Now is the time to collect funds for

papers were eagerly taken by 1 fights against sanctions on the basis 
ail of the group. ' of the secret rider to the Franco-

—I B Italian Rome pact giving Mussolini 
_____ a free hand in Africa Laval's dip-

Studont Resents School Head’s lomacy wl11 *° t0 th' ext,,n, 'f 
, .. , . forced, of voting even for modified

What morel stinging evidence of Slur on Strikers Meelinizs forms of sanctions, and then saho-

Living costs: have advanced 6 per 
cent tof "normal" in 1922-23); rr..at 
prices have “jumped more than -50 
per cent since early 1933

the role of Wall Street, as repre-
the Italian Communist Party as well s3nted by the Federal Government.
as for Ethiopian defense.

Hiirhcr Cos! of Living Means 
More Mall St. Profits

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Under the caption, "Costs of L;v- 
ond. and most important, to plan j ing Continue to Rise," the Sunday 
the unit meetings. That Involves | Times of Oct. 6, 1933 inadvertently 
sending in the minimum 'only the published some facta of gee at value 
absolutely necessary) communica- to the American working class, ac
tions to the discussion on the Con- j companying the article with some 
gress as part of the basic work of! gems of capitalist reasoning, 
the units. With the discussion of "Rising cost of living is no; 
the Seventh Congress, we can In-1 stranger in the average American j Comrade Editor 
stitute a system of work in our I household.” writes Frank Lynn. ■ Yesterday (Sunday, Oct

... .ts efforts*to preserve profits at 
J- T i the expense of the American people!

Here, if .everf is the eleerest dem
ons-ration th».t it ir, net I'.ie v e 
who are rcpfe^'nied by the Fed
eral Government. But no wrirht 
cf evidence ern force the cenelu- 
sicn of the cierr ne.ttre ol govern
ment on there v ho stand to lore/,, 
by its recognition.

—A Student.

Brooklyn, N Y 11aging the whble business from wlth- 
Comrade Editor In. as it were, in order to help Mus-

After we had taken our seats in ; solinl in thus wav 
the aud.tcr.um of a certain high 
school here in N'w York City, the 
pr.rcipal apnee.ci on the platform 
-nd fcrgan to s~old us for tnr dis- 

■—derly entrance The only c~m- 
reri'cn he saw fit to make, in or- 

>der- to sham* tie. wes that our be- 
■ rcs-mb’.ei that of "a strik- 

•rs' me-t.ng." Oh' how I squirmed 
!n mv seat! How I craved to stand

NOR ARE the British imperialists 
anxious for speedy enforcement 

of economic, collective sanctions. In 
the cab'e from London fteoureing 
the rer.tmztion of Georgd^ansburv 
rs loader of the Pa^Mamrntary 
Labor Party on the ground that hU 
Christian pauftsm does not coun

tenance sanctions against Italy it

ReportsYoulh Mere Attracted 
By ‘Daily’ Baseball News

New York. N Y

6> I as-
units that will help improve the in- 

j ncr political work of the entire 
j Party. This is a long standing need
s of our Party.

• • •
TOE problem is raised that a three 
i months discussion around the 

’ Seventh World Congress is too long 
|a period. However, if the comrades 
will realise that the problems of

"There is one aspect of the present1 slsted in distributing several hun-

up and tell him about the order- is reported that the Labor Party in- 
''n* s and enthusiasm of strikers'; slsted on a special session of par- 
mcetings my father took me to. It llament to debate the question 
is a safe bet that this principal On this. ChaPles A. Selden, New 
never saw a strikers’ meeting, but York Times correspondent com- 
was only repeating the stupid lies | ments 
he reads in the bosses' papers

—High School Pupil.
The government doe* not de

sire a debate until there U aame 
Indieatj-n as io what derision* 
are goint to he taken by the 
League concerning the nature and 
extent of san'tiaru agalru* Ila’y.'* 
In short.’ British imperialism 

docs not want this matter to be
come a public issue, an issue of

If any weak state is attacked by one or more big imperialist powers which want to %^tffte”urc' an Uaue of the fcro*d

C.I. Congress on War of Liberation

discussion around the’seventh Con-i destroy its national independence and national unity or to dismember it, as in the his-| Throughout the whole imperialist 
gress are really the problems of ourjtoric instance of the partition of Poland, a war conducted by the national bourgeoisie of struggle and the drive of Musacimi
everyday work, these discussions |
will become part and parcel of the , . , , , . , . ,
everyday work of the sections and which the working class and the Communists of tnat country cannot abstain from mler-
uriu become pan and parcel of the such a country to repel this attack may assume the character of a war of liberation, in e.prv bump m ^ League of Na

to war the Soviet Union utilized 
every bump, in the League of Na
tions as S’aim put it, to impede

units, assisting this work, giving it I vening. It is the task of the Communists of ruch a countrv, while earn ing on an irrecon- onrushing war utvinofr h*~
■ political meaning and furthering it, I , , , , . , , ., , .... . * . . , . forehand branded every move
The comrades leading the discussion cilable struggle to safeguard the economic and political positions of tne workers, toiling imp-nalirta to slue up
m the units and section classes must peasants and national minorities, to be, at the same time, in the front rank? of the fight-; Ethiopia and aroused the maacea
plan the presentation of the ma- 'ers for national independence and to wage the war of liberation to a finish, without allow'- sfstnst thdze rnj'arr sensme>. 
tertal exactly in this way: linked . . , , . V . , , ... ^ ^ . Now u is elcir lanruons can be
|with the discussion of the various their bourgeoisie to strike a bargain wHh the attacking power? at the expense of su« canal cioaed.

problems of the Seventh World the interests of their country.” (Resolution of the Seventh World Congress. “The Task* only if the tiling masses fore*
Communist InUru.tion.1 in Connection with the Preparations of the Imperialist,

( Era Robins Jfor a new world w ar.”) 1 jand vote for these measure*. J


